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The Fountain of Lore.
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for its waters, yet .pause erp you drink ; 
is the rose on the margin that blushes, 
b the lily that bends o’er the brink

oks over rock^howjt steals among flowers, 
rom» in the sunshine, or deepens in shade ; 

along like the roseate hour*, 
slowly its soft serenade !

of Lon», and of Uawince too '

aches a distant and happier shore, 
and love will tv realtor be gay, 

depressaud divide them no more

The Old Gentleman.
gentleman, in order to exclusively 

aust 1)0 either a widower or a bachelor 
the former. We do not mention his 

which would l»e invidious; — nor
years hie own hair or a wig ; which 

wanting in universality. If a wig, it 
ipromise between the more modern 
id the departed glory of the toupee, 
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In his sitting" rooms are some en 
I from Hogarth and Sir Joshua ; an en. 
Lrtrait of the Marquis of Granby ; ditto 
J ounte de Grasse surrendering to Ad- 
llney ; a humourous piece aftier Renny ; 
tirait of himself, painted by Sir Joshua. 
In portfait is in his chamber, looking
I bed. She is a little girl, stepping fur- 
|h a smile and a pointed toe, as if go- 
gnee. He lost her when she was sixty, 
lid Gentleman is an early riser, because

» to live at least twenty years lunger, 
hues to take tea for breakfast, in spite 
i said against its nervous effects ; hav. 
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■ 10R .SALE bj the Subscribers
■ Teas—Hveon.Young Hyson, Gunpowiiet 

and Double
Spanish

in hhds and eases 
P. Teneriffe

Cessia. Cloves 
1st quality

Wick, Sperm and Wax 
No*.

Cards—Highlander and Mogul 
Oil—Boiled, in hhds

and in 4 lh jars 
Raisins 

30 lb boxes 
Almonds

Tobacco—Plug. 16’s,Cavendish,Lady's Twist 
Wrapping Pspe-r, T. D Pipes, Roll Brim, 

stone,! Pearl Barley, Wine Corks, Writing Ink, 
Crown Blue, Rice, Coffee.

ALEX. H. VASS St Co. 
July 2, 84

m»/INES—Port, Madeira,Sherry, L- P *^ 
T I Cargo Teneriffe, Benecarlo, Spanish and 

Claret, Cognac, Bordeaux &. White Brandy, 1 « 
t-f. Old Jamaica Rum, 1/iS, Molaaeea, Hollands 

Glenliroh Whiskey, London Porter and Bron 
Stout in quart and pint bottles, superior Edin
burgh Ale, in do do. Refined Sugar, I w*n 
Hyson and Young Hyson Teas,Nuta»of».Llov» 
Cassia, Pimento, Raisins in kegs, Alnion ».

Black Pepper,Mu.lar.I.F.fBlae.
Sulphur. Boll Brimstone, CoS* 

Shoe Thread, Closing do. Shop 
Wieke, fearla»' 

Orange, Lemon »M

Herriuge, London Whit. Leed, »«> 
Paint.; Linaeed Oil. Night Uf*1» 

Wick Candle., Sperm do. rla]n"l 
Oil.Carraway Seeds, Skip Bieco

^WATSON, BLACK * Co.

pu r at the coffro house it served up to 
$ accustomed hour, in the old accu». 

|y, and by the accustomed waiter. If 
Jiid not bring it, the fish would be sure 
|e, and the flesh new. He eats no tart, 
entures on a little, takes cheo.se with it. 
ht as sooh attempt to persuade him out 
Ises, as that cheese is not good for di- 

He takes port ; and if he has drank 
i usual, and in a more private place, 
i induced by some respectful enquiries 
j the old style of music, to sing a song 
l by Mr. Oswald or Mr. Lampe, such

le, by that borrowed kiss,

i gentle god of soft repose, 
le's fav

I / GROCERIES. ,
A LFRED B. TOWNLKY haa ^
A OPENED the Store (recently |
by Mr. F..»un«a).90, Hoir, *î^gIKS,
an entirely NEW STOCK of GROCER‘S 
WINES, and SPIRITS, of the boot qu^j 
to which he respectfully wMleJ*® B”*Vi 
the inhabitant» of Montreal, jbeltag •^Sse 
the quality and price of hie Goods w» JPg 
Uefaction to those who may honour m 
trial of them.—April 86. _—-
CJTRANGS, ADAM, CUNNINGH*N *
S Co.. imroRTBKa-f nnirian^ 
FORE ION DRY GOOD*.
Street, (preeelw formerlv 
Imut Feorrs fe Co.,)

r——v-Jë’lsSvïk-

ud woll wklltl tad
which heriog WWW** ‘yj.
IkoeoUoti

who, if ill players, are good losers. Not that 
is a miser ; but to win money at card* is |,^ 
pioving his victory by getting the baggage ; at),j 
to win of a younger man is a substitute tor hi# 
not being able to boat him at rackets. f{e 
breaks op early, whether at home or abroad. °

At the theatre, he likes a front row in ih« r„t 
He comes early, if he can do so without getting 
into a squeeze, and sits patiently waning for (i,„ 
drawing up of the curtain, with hie hands pUcd” 
ly lying nne over the other on the top 0f hi* 
stick He generally admires some of the best 

but thinks them far inferior to (,„/ 
and Clive. During spleor,^ 

ia anxious that the little boy *|IOUid

induced to look in at Vauxhall 
likes it still less than he did yeari 
cannot bear it in comparison with 
He thinks every thing looks p0,,r 
jaded. •* Ah !” say. he. w.th a w,ri 

sigh, “ Raeelagh was a not,In 
taete, such elegance, *u<-h beauty ’ 

the Duchess of A. the finest woman 
.Sir ; and Mra. L„ & mighty fine 

Lady Susan what's her name, 
unfortunate affair with Sir Charles, 

they came swimming by you like ti«

The Old Gentleman is very particular in bar 
ing hi* slippers ready for him at the tire, when 
he comes home. He is also extremely choie* 
in his snuff, and delights to get a fresh box fu.i 
in Tavistock-slreef, in his way to thu theatre 
His box is a curiosity from India, He cd„ 
favourite young ladies by their Christian names, 
however slightly acquainted with them ; and 
has a privilege also of saluting all brides,mother» 
and indeed every species of lady on the lent 
holiday occasion. If the husband for instance 
lias met with a piece of luck, lie instantly mows 
forward, and gravely kisses the wifn on the 
cheek. The wife then says, “ My ntece, Sir, 
from the country and he kieses tho niece 

seeing her cousin biting her lips at 
“ iny cousin Harriet, Sir and 

cousin. He nev«r recoiled* tuett 
during the Great Frost, or when 

With Jack Skrimshire to Newmv.
gain in his little gran 

one which ho thijiki 
; which is tha liandsomeet. 

best perhaps the one most reaemb.
; and will sit with him on his lap, 

hand in silence, for a quarter of an 
He plays most tricks with the 

makes him sneeze. He asks little 
who was the father of Zebcdee'i 

If hie grandsons are at school, he of. 
ten goes to see them ; and makes them blush by 
telling the master or the upper-scholars, that I 
they are fine boys, and of e precious genius. He | 
is much struck when an old acquaintance die», 
but adds that he lived too fast ; and that poor 
Bob was a wad dog in hie youth ; “ a very sad dog, 
Sir, mightily set upon a short lifo and a merry 
one.”

When ho get#very old indeed, he will ait for 
whole evening», end say little or nothing; bur 
informs you, that there is Mra. Jones, (the hou*, 
keeper,)—H She’ll talk.”

fit
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Optrmus esl Retpublica status, ubi nihil ieest nisi licenlia pereundi.—Seneca.
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where they remained in a atate of great ex
haustion for eight hours.

A ship which left Liverpool on the 15th 
ult., has arrived at Boston, but brought no pa
per».

The printing house, with its contents, of the 
Bible Society, New York, was almost entire
ly destroyed by fire on Wednesday last.

Prery ms.l from the Upper Province brings 
Additional evidence of the high .tie of 

excitement there on the subject of the Glei- 
„ Reserves. All the Constitutions! news
paper. that are unshackled in the expreasion
,lf their 'llffoTouT "f : We "«= u notlcH "> U» New York papers

of tins question m such a li- ' « « m,ended r*'‘**r fr,,m
L no religioua s.ct or -rose ,h. «chuylküi,

fVwtion of the community ehall have reason
f„ complain of beingun justly excluded from 
participation in Government protection. The 
i hurch and State organs on the other hand,
, * her preserve a judicious silence on the sub- 

or profess a liberality of sentiment which 
,|U,„ refreshing sfter the parched, wither- 

eJ and e/fre doctrines to which they have hi
therto dealt. The Constitutional members 
,l,o of the new House of Assembly, have, 
with scarce anv exceptions, solemnly pledg- 
ed themselves to the abrogation of all invi- 
dious distinctions that have been created in 
consequence of differences in religious belief, 
and to secure a perfect equality of privilege 

among all sects.
However gladly we hail the present temper 

of the Vppcr Canada press, and the déclara
tif ns of the members uf Parliament, wc can
not disguise from ourselves, that neither have 
been so spontaneous as they ought, and that 
the public will require to watch most narrow 
lv the conduct of their representatives. The 1 
'nit cry of the past-ought surely to convince j

to the
Wilmington road, by means of a large steam 
ferry boat, properly constructed.

The arrivals at Saratoga amount at present 
from a thousand to twelve hundred a week. 
The number of visitants now in the village, 
is said to be over two thousand.

A Boston paper, in speaking of the land in 
which speculators have been operating, says, 
“the bumblebees have to get down on their 
knees to get at the clover, and the grasshop
pers get up on a imilien stalk, and look over 
forty acres—with tears in their eyes.”

The American papers continue to record 
new cases of hydrophobia,

Canada Sunday School Vniou.
In accordance with a notice which appeared 

in year column* on Wednesday last, a number 
of individuals friendly to the cause of Sunday 
Schools, met in 8t. Paul’s Church, St. Helen 
Street, for the purpose of deliberating upon, and 
adopting some plan that would combine the cf. 
forls and sympathies of the Christian public in 
the cause of Sabbath Schools, and promote their 
establishment throughout the country generally,

M0NTREAL,WEDNESDAY,JULY 27,1836.of eome interest, though no important move
ment hai token place since our last ed vices from 
thence. M. B Lunar has been appointed Com. 
maoder-iii-Chiff. General Green and Felix 
Houston are »>n the inarch to join the main army 
at Victoria. Mr Somerville bas been appointed 
to succeed General Lamar as Secretary of War.

The steamboat Heroine arrived at New Or
leans on the 5th instant, having nn board ninety, 
four volunteers from Louisville, bound for 

j Texas.
j A public dinner has bom tendered to General 
j Houston by the citizens of Nuchkocbes, and de
clined on the plea of ill health. In his letter, 

ho says that he is unable to quit his room, and 
at the first moment that his health will allow, 
he will proceed to Texas with intention never j 
to leave its soil, until its institute ne are re- j 
generated, end its inhabitant* freo and happy.

We also learn that that part of Mexican army 
who had been in Texas with Santa Anna, and 
who have been obliged by General Urea to re
turn to Texas, have refused to cross the Nueces, 
stating that they will not enter Texas again.

The schooners Fanny Butler, Cnmancht and 
Watchman had been taken at Capano by about 
20 Texan cavalry, and detained in consequence 
of being laden with provisions for the Mexican 
army.

Lower Canada.
S Office of the Secretary of the Province,
) Quebec, July 20, 1836.

IIis Excellency the Governor in Chief has 
i beeli pleased to make the following appoint- 
! inents, vix

Benjamin Serre and François Leonard, Es- 
1 quires, to be commissioners for the Summary j 4th the trsnps wore landed, and marched to the 
Trial of Small Causes in the parish of St. Laur- camp. The army is well provisioned and perfect, 
ont, in the county and district of Montreal, under ly healthy. On the 6th tho SeEtor met at era 
the 6th Win. IV, cap. 17. I some ships, which are supposed to be those of

James Ritchie Dick, Esquire, to practice Admiral Mugon. If this were so, the second

Five days later from France.—Three days 
Inter from England.

By the packet «hip SUvie de Gratte, Captain 
Wiederholdt, we have Paris and Havre papers 
both to the evening of June 16th. containing 
London dates to the evening of the 14ih.

The King of Saxony died at Pitoitz on the 6th 
of June, in the 81st year of his age.

The London papers announce the death of 
Barry Edward O’Meara, surgeon to the Emper
or Napoleon at St. Helena

The news of the capture of Santa Anna had 
reached London in the shape of a rumor, but 
appears not to have obtained credence.

At Jainont, 8th of June, hail fell to the depth 
of 8 inches. All the crops were destroyed.

A letter from Madrid «tates that Queefi Chris
tina, widow of Ferdinand VII., is married to the 
favorite Munoz, and has three children by him.

London, June 12—Rumour of a dissolution of 
Pkrliainent has been current, and has operated 
unfavourably upon the shares of those compa
nies, the bills of which arc now pending.— Spec- 
lator.

It is expected that the King of Prussia will 
return the visit of the French Princes, by going 
to Paris in August. If this visit takes place, it 
will of course unite Louis Philip cordially in 
the policy of the Northern Powers.—•Stand
ard.

Pa sis, June 4.—A telegraphic despatch was 
received yesterday from Toulon,announcing that 
the Netior had arrived at the mouth of Tafna, 
on the 3d instant. At 9 in the morning of the

feudalism, and our remarks, the Gazelleed a most intelligent and energetic officer, and . 
amongst his brother olBeere no gentlemen was I 
more highly esteemed. We am not in posse*- ~' 
sion of ibe evidence given on the trial.— London “ Things go on briskly in Canada. Hero i*
Courier. one party which demands the abolition of one

Pasis, June 15.—The Phare de Bayonne of of the branches of tha Government, established 
the 11th instant, publishes an account of the by the law of Canada—another party, the total 
forces in presence of each other before 8t. Se- annihilation of that Government—and both the 
bastian. General Evans has under his com. abolition or the invasion of the law of mo. 
mand 14.200 men. of whom only 8,700 can be resrv. Perhaps it might be opposed- te these 
brought into the field. The Carlisle have got | gentlemen who proceed so bn*kly, the proverb 
together 11 battalion», forming se effective force “ Thote icho go tlotely go far.' ” 
of about 6,000 men, of whom some companies j We are curious to know, what measure of
Tr: r^'n :;,Lrr ; ^ 8„,
tbit could, in fifteen hour.’ march, come to their in reforming (if it thinks rclorm necessary)

Physic, Surgery and 
Province.

Midwifery, within this

i hem of the necessity of being vigilant, and j 
that their vigilance must bo keen and unceaa-

and particularly in the more destitute portions ; 
in order that the delightful Conservative influ
ence they unquestionably exert may be power- 

in(7 1 fully and extensively fell and appreciated.
W, are hkowi.c hnppv to record another * pl-n w|„ch h.6 h«„ pre.ion.l, fared by 

. . a< ommittee of overtures and arrangements, se-
favourabie symptom m the state of opinion in |ecte<j from the variouè (Protestant) Congrega
te Smter Province in the highly flattering lions of the city, was submitted to the meeting,
manner in wh.cl, the l’roepectus of the Soci- 1 *“<* uleell"g lb«'r unaaimou. approbation, a So.

.. i r i ciety was immediately formed under the name
h v about to be established in Montreal >or | Qnd style of the “ Canada Sunday School Un-
t he* attainment <«f complete religious equality j ion,” having for its particular ohjeet to unite the
m these Provinces, has been received. The j hc“Ul energ... of .11 CI.ri.Uans m an en.

1 terprise of active and sterling benevolence.
The Rev. Messrs. Taylor, Osgood and Curry

The frequent infraction of the Act of the Im
perial Parliament, 5th and 6th Wm. IV. cap. 53, 
which i* now in force for regulating passenger 
vessels to the colonies, has compelled the officer

reinforcement was landed end marched to the 
camp on the 7th.

Paris, June 15.— A fair damsel of seventeen, of 
a I i/hly respectable family, at Aire, in the Pas 
de Calais, appeared on Sunday the 5th matant, 
as the representative of the Virgin Mary, in the 
procession of the Futc Dieu. She was, how- 

at the head of the Department of His Majesty’s «*er, soon tired of her assumed character, fur 
Customs at this port, to institute prosecutions 1 "b® sloped the same evening with an officer of 
against the masters of several vessels which hare j the 4th regiment of Cuirasmers- 
brought a greater number of passengers than the . Paris, June 16.—The Mtstager states that the 
law permits. In every instance the masters n*w majority have received n circular letter at 
have been convicted and fined in different ' their residences, iu which they are requested by 
amounts according to the nature of the case, and Ministry not to leave Paris until the Budget

entire pamphiet has been re-printed by eome 
papers, and by ail that have noticed it, the 
principles upou which the Society is to be 
based have been given. More than this, 
auxiliary societies are proposed to be formed, 
thus anticipating the very object, which is 
tunong the first that the contemplated socie
ty wvl endeavour to effect. Every thing, 
therefore, is highly favourable to the success 

I"the contemplated Association, and with 
«irth encouraging prospects there ought to 
;*v no delay, no hesitation to push boldly for- 

f ward upon public attention, its principles, 
which must, we are convinced, be speedily 
"it in practice in these colonies. The strug- 

i s'-? ia not against long established and time- 
honoured institutions, but against the insi
dious efforts of a few, who would engross 1 

! public property to

Dr. Holme*,
Messrs. J. Malheweon, 

J. C. Beers.
A. Leslie,
J. Bruce,
A Stowson,

, W. Grcig,
pamper their own sect— Cept. Maitland,

who would by perpetuating in the new world Mr. W. Brew*ter,

I addressed the meeting very interestingly and at 
some length, touching particularly those points 
which were of immediate interest to those who 
are attached to the cause they were assembled to 
promote. vi*» •

If it would not be entirely too much to pre
sume upon your tpace and patience, I would re
spectfully request the insertion of the enclosed 
copy of the Const, til lion which was adopted, and 
the following gentlemen were chosen the offi
cers of the Society for the ensuing year : —

Mr. J. Court, Trcaturer.
Rev. D. Clary, Cor. Sec.
Mr. H. Lyman, Ree. Sec. 

general committee.
Messrs. Rose,

II C. M-Leod, 
J Becket,
P. Cororie,
R. Rod path, 
M'Master, 
M’Culloch,
J. Maxwell,
D, Graham.

the discretion left with the Court by the statute 
above cited.—Quebec Mercury.

The Inspecting Physician at Grosse Isle has 
reported the following instances of gross ne. 
gleet on board the ships Celia and Kingtton, pas
senger vessels, from Liverpool :—The water- 
casks in each were of so bad a quality, having 
pine heads and being otherwise insufficient, that 
a great portion of the water leaked out, and the 
passengers suffered the greatest inconvenience. 
In the first named vessel, with throe months 
water on board for the crew, but five days water 
remained whan the vessel anchored at Grosse 
Isle, and on the tenth day after sailing, in a 
slight gale, the whole of the passengers' berths, 
except four, fell down, when two lives W'crC in

is definitively voted 
!** There has lately been discovered at Cerveten, 
in the States of the Pope, a tomb of the highest 
antiquity. It contained the body of a priest of 

I Cybele, with several interesting and rare arti- 
r.lve of gold, as bracelets, rings, necklaoea or col
lars, cups most beautifully chased, pater», an 
altar for burning incense, and instruments for 
opening and inspecting the entrails of the sacri
fice* ; also, 36 idols in terra cotta, and bronae 
handles of whips, the thongs of which were de. 
composed. The body was Uid upon s broad 
iron bar* end covered with a robe of goldlw 
considerable fragments of Which wtill remain 

Paris, June 16.—The London Journals of 
Tuesday 14th, have reached us with the custom

consequence lost. In the K inn, ton, so much of] >7 letter of our correspondent, hut the tolclli.
■ • . i -- — « .. — I - I n -I I. . n w C mi —, L- . rr inf Aen.sf Vthe water was wasted, from the cause above 

stated, that, though she was but 39 days on her 
voyage, the passengers were lor six days on half 
allowance of water, and in this vessel also, half 
of the berths fell from having been insufficiently 
put up. These are abuses which require a close 
investigation, and it is scarcely credible they 
could have occurred if the agent at the port 
whence the vessels sailed, had not been most 
negligent in Uie discharge of bisjjuty.—lb.

! A Hoo Market.—The hogs were most 
ingeniously kept together, and prevented 

j from blending with passing herds by being 
arranged in a circle, of which their tails form- 

. After which a collection to defray the expense ed the circumference, while their heads were
i ot the meeting was taken up, and the meeting ranged together, gazing upon a single fetter- 
-rss closed with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Clary, j e(j hog, probably the most unruly of the herd, 

Invitation having «we» given mo*t of those who lav moRt Gncomfortably, as an example 
resent sub*cr.bc-d thk Constitution and contn- m the centre. They gazed "at their pemccut-

tlip domination and exclusive privileges of 
•hv religious sects of the old, introduced , 
a! ■'<' with them feuds, dissensions and jea- i
1 s , s : !'r=Mf>t ■ub.or^bod tM vun.utul.on and eootn. In the centre. They g.xe,l at their penecut

I: rvug-ht to bo known that the religious buted about ^60 to the fund» of the bocictj-. e(j brother with more pitying sympathy in 
I' "!v in tins province which has lono Uid ex- I coxariTtriox. i their countenance than 1 believed the swin-
•■luoive cl.ini to the Clergy Reserve», ha» i „ Art.icl; '-.Tb“ 'ha" e,IW lh« '«h physiognomy to be »usceptib!e of ; while

, Canada Sunday School Union. I ever and anon the half-savoge swineherds,
tup to this time abated one lota of its ; Article 3. The objecte of thie Aeeocielion : rude!y dreesed in garment» of «kin, notified 

P '’tensions. If any thing can open the eyes lo promote the establishment of Sunday energetic blows from their long poles to
f ir fellow citizens, this muet. Until all ; School‘' wbe" ll '* *nd lo 1 »ny delinquent subject who was disposed to | torminite'

Mich-n-posterous claims are abandoned, and 'Jteo^'f'nd"!!» Lw/n» V. be chiefly relwd upon ' blck ouk*j“ lhe expenment might not be j a letter from Mr J. L. Nolan, to the Doth» 
'>rg, Reserve» applied to the only pur- to effect there object, will be by maintaining . ! "\n”cent' h,ch »wim*h circle wae .urround- , Pactft, .uto. the conversion of the Rev. Mr. 

1 po.cjhat promises tn hp the least ored' , ! correspondence witi the various school, through- ed by ,u group of cheapener», malevolent, : S.eyne, recently a clergyman ,n the Rom,eh
1 . . promises to be the least productive : out (|^ counlry b me.„, „f Agent or Agent» *n<i slanderous individualn. who were not Church, to Prote.tauti.rn, and that he ,. about

'ntent, namely, education, it behoves i whenever practicable, and by the cheep and gra. even superior to the calumniation of a pig ; to become a Missionary preacner in the latter 
.ibs*rai minded men to encourage the ef- tuitou# distribution of library and other books pronouncing, in their anxiety to drive a bar- A k"" — *« “

gen ce contains nothing of striking interest, ex 
cept the fact of Ministers having sustained 
another defeat in the Lords on their Chancery 
Reform Bill, which was rejected by 94 to 29, 
The amendments of the Lords m the Irish Mu
nicipal Bill were not proceeded with on Monday 
evening in the Commons, in order to afford time 
for printing the alterations. But we find by our 
express report of the proceedings on Tuesday 
night, that the subject was then resumed, but, 
a* after the declarations of Sir R. Feel, that he 
should offer no further opposition on the ques. 
lion, the interest had much declined, and very 
few menibars were present. Mr. S. Crawford 
moved that all towns in Ireland possessing a 
population of 12.UO0, should be restored to their 
position in the original Bill, »• he was strenu
ously oppoted to any compromise of the princi
ple of the measure, like that which bid been sc- 
ceded to by Min islets. Mr. Sergeant Jackson, 
Mr. Frcshlield, and other Hou. Members ad
dressed the House, which was left deli berating 
on the subject. Lord Mahon, in the previous 
part of lho evening, put a question relative to 
the recognition of the independence of the South 
American States by the mother country, to 
which Lord Palmerston replied that negotiations 
were on foot, but could not aay when they might

of the promoters of the projected rcli- 
:ou9 equality society.

suitable for Sabbath School instruction. gain injurious to the ewineherd and ad vanta
Article 3. It is intended that this Society ehall geotia to themselves, a most appocletic look- 

embrace members of various evangelical deno- ing pig to the poor and starvelling. At length 
minations, and tho books put in circulation by it a round bellied citizen, having concluded a 
will not interfere with the peculiarities of those bargain which he pronounced most onerous, 
denominations. proceeded to take possession of the animal

Article 4 Tb. government of th,. Society whlch had maligned. The swineherd se- 
w.ll be verted ,n . Tre.eurer, Corrrepondmg end ted t|l£ purch!»cd animal from hi. bre- 
Recording Secretaries, and a General Commit- \ , t • _ trentee, composed of two member, from each con. fhre.D, ve7 mffeniouely, by taking ^U^two

Fnoods and parents are invited to attend.

The Princess Vir/. 
t'.ps yesterday

steamer made eight
between tins city and I^ap-

THe Juvenile Bazaar, under the superinten
dence of Mrs. Cherrier and Miss Grant, 

ln ^Dams ,alc Pricing Academy, will con-1 
Mnur |° hibited this evening at eight |
o c.ock, at which time will take place a raffle , - . .
of lhe u vrba , „ . \ n j gregation, with the pastors of those congrega.

cm&ining of the Bazaar. 1 tions ; one of each (congregation) to be chosen 
out of their own number, to constitute an Exe
cutive Committee for the more efficient dispatch 
of business, (five of whom will form a quorum) 
whose duty it will be to enact by-laws and form 
rules for the more minute detail of the opera
tions of thisSociety.and to devise and execute all 
such plans they may deem advisable, and which 
will tend to promote the object» contemplated in 
its organisation.

Article 5. The annual payment of a earn not 
lee» than five shillings will entitle to member
ship, and the payment of JC2 10e. at any one 
time to life membership.

Article 6. The annual meeting of thie Society 
will be held at such time and place the Commit, 
tee may direct, when will be submitted the Trea
surer’* account for the past year, and a detailed 
statement of all the operations of this Society, 
sod any other intelligence relating to the cause 
of Sabbath Schools at large.

Article 7. No alteration or amendment to be 
made to the foregoing Articles of this Conetitn- 
tkm without the ooncurreaoe of at least two 
thirds of the members present at a General Meet
ing ; notice of the proposed alteration baring 
been given to the -General Committee at least 
one month previous.

The strmcr Rn,„h Amtrie* arrived in 
F'"" y,'f,'rrJ,y morning from Quebec with 60 

1,1 ‘C* liPVTards of 100 steerage paaaeu-
rrr:°r uo,rd- «he left Quebec at 9 o'clock 
"n »»turt.y night.

At Quebec, the Clerks of the Market» have 
, " 1“l'lor'»od to seize all doge etrajring 
°Lt 'e pul),"; markets, and to kill them if

not immedwly cU.mcd.

T00'* ^orln,?'lt ago, a schooner laden 
Rntr i™1 r0,<* lron arid lumber, bound from 
1T L*10 10 frie- Jurmg a gale sprung a leak,

,m twe vc mile' of Erie, and almost im- 
nnedlately afterwarde went down.

CAMPBELL P******-

. ----------- - -vwo. The mate,
cam"»,* ■°,ne of lhe were l°* ; the
•ave i ^ *°d til* rrm*miag four of the crew, 
tboov by tnogmg to the topmast,
,be” ^ of ,k«:h was .b«, wares-

Texas.
From the Nnc York Commercial Advertioer. 
We have received this morning Mew Orleans 

•epera to the Sib intent. The Ttnm news is

hind legs in his hand, then turning his back 
upon it, and walking off as with a wheelbar
row, the hog being obliged to move it» fore
leg*, out of respect for its nose. I had often 
seen a hog contended with, but never mas
tered before. The Spaniards, indeed, have a 
wonderful sagacity about animale, which 
they manage with infinite address.—Sliders 
Spain Rensrled.

Dahtsic, May 21.—About the middle of this 
month the Duke of Roxburgh merchantman 
took on boand here for English account a cargo 
of biscuit, pike-staves, and furniture, (among 
which there were two piano-fortee) destined for 
Sydney. This ia the first ship that goes direct 
to Australia, and it is to be hoped that consign, 
ment» for foreign account will become frequent, 
as the English begin to see the advantages of this 
port for shipping flour and biscuit. Salt Perk 
begins to be likewise an important article for 
DenUic, and there is no doubt that this branch 
of commerce may be made more extensive if 
more attention is paid to the bread.—Hamburgh
^Tbe exertions of Mr. Deane, with hie iivi'g 

apparatus, have proved euoceaefel. He bee die- 
overed the wreck end valuable cargo ef the 
Intrimoic, of Liverpool, loot off the coast of Kit 
kee, Clere, in February last.
■event *ye, over ee area 
ibe “ bottom of the 
•od oufgo. valued 
return, under 12
anxiously co operated in this «pdeHabing

faith Another communication in tho same pa
per from a Mr. Crotty, who signa himself a Ca
tholic Priest, stales that on Sunday the 5tb inst, 
at Birr, the ceremony of the mass was perform
ed in English Ï The letter, which is a cariosi
ty, coming from such a quarter, is as follows 
“We have glorious news to communicate 
to tbç friends of pure religion, which we troajL 
will be bailed as the dawn of brig bier and hap. 
pier days for Ireland. On tbi« day we have ce
lebrated the ceremony of the mass tn the vernac
ular tongue. The people were highly .edified 
and delighted ; and as they left the Chapel were 
heard to exclaim, * May God forgive the priests 
for having so long kept ue in the dark. We ne- 
ver heard a mass until ibis day ? It may be 
right to mention that we have reformed the Bo. 
mao missal, and expunged exceptionable passa
ges, such as prayers to saints and fer lhe dead, 
with many other parts of the canon. We have 
also changed the substance of the mane. In the 
Church of Rome it is offered ae a sacrifice pro- 
pi tiary for sin ; but we offer it as it was offered 
by ail the earthly fathers of the Church, * in 
commemoration of the death and passion of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and in 
thanksgiving for all the favors and blessings we 
have obtained through the merits of the same 
Jesus Christ our Lord.’ It may be right also to 
mention, that we have expunged the ceremony 
of tho elevation, together with all the 
sensioal mummery and criss-crosses < 
misb mass. Our intention is not to 
religion, but to retrench the novelties 
additions of men, and revive me old 
Jesus Christ—Dublin Journal.

The officers of Hie Majesty*» schooner Pike 
have been tried by a court-martial for the loss 
of that vessel. The 
ing, bee bean sentenced to be

Lieutenant Breaking wan universally

aid on the slightest danger, or Muld assist in an 
attack on tne Spanish lines. ft was thus that 
Casa Eugia arrived, on the 9tb, at Hernani with 
six battalions ; augmenting the teteketrangthof 
lhe Carlisle lo 17 battalion», the effective num
bers of which would be 9,000 men.

Extract of a letter from Frankfurt, of the 11th 
instant :—'* The agents of Don Carlo» have, for 
some time, been going through Germany en
deavoring to obtain recruitii for him, more espe
cially among soldiers who bad seen several years 
of service.

Pau rs, June 16,—We have received from the 
ftead.quarter* of the English auxiliary army in 
Spain a letter of the 9th instant, which confirms 
the facts mentioned in General Evaua*s report 
on the action of the 6th, and gives the following 
upon the subsequent events :—‘'On the 7th we 
remained in our positions, and nothing new oc
curred. On the 8th the army continued quiet. 
We received a reinforcement of 2000 men ; the 
3d battalion of Saragossa came from Soeoa, in 
France, where it embarked for St. Sebastian, as 
well as some men of the Spanish marine. It 
was rumoured that the enemy was to attack us 
tU day break. At lia If-past il at night all Uie 
battalions were under arms, and by midnight 
every man was at his post, laying on the grass, 
except the sentinels. All proper precautions 
were taken. This morning tho enemy attacked 
our extreme left, where Lord John Hay is, with 
hie land and sea batteries, in the bay of Passa
ges. The attack began at 3 o’clock in the morn
ing, and by eleven all was quiet. The enemy 
wished to destroy-» small battery of Lord John 
Hay. which be had established on the heights 
of Passage*. The attack, however, did not 
succeed ; the Congreve rocaets and shells made 
the forces ihat marched upon this point retire 
quickly The enemy fired from two pieces, one 
of which was a howitzer, but w ithout any effect : 
it is said that not one of our men lias been 
wounded, and it is certain that none have been 
brought into the hospital, ll is now two in the 
uflerooon, we are quiet, and remaining in our 
position. It is said that the enemy intends try 
ing hie luck, tomorrow ; if so, we shall be rea
dy to receive him. We know beyond any doubt 
that there have been dissensions between the of
ficers and soldiers of Don Carlos. The Reymett, 
a Navarre»e picked corps, boasted ef retaking ell 
the positions that the others had lost by Uteir 
cowardice ; Uie joke wee returned, and quarrels 
followed. latents is at Hernani ; deserters ere 
coming over to us. The weather is fine, and 
the troops are in good health : there are no 
sick. It already begins to be very hot, and to
day the « hermometer stands at 86.”

Madrid. June 6.—The want of money is so 
strongly felt, that unless some remedy is found, 
it will be impossible to supply the expenses of 
the war, and other public service. Bills, ac
cepted by the chiefs of the armies m the North 
and m Catalonia, are lying Itcre protested, and 
they already amount to 18 millions of rials. 
Cordova is unwilling to return to the army 
without money to meet the immediate wants, 
but they can only find for him 8 millions of rials, 
which will leave to be withdrawn from the public 
service of Madrid. It is difficult tiu gel out of 
this situation without s loan ; the customs and 
other imposts producing next to nothing. The 
threatened resignation of Mina troubles tho 
Ministry, there being no one to replace him in 
Catalonia. It is said, that he is offended at the 
speech of M. Isturitx on the death of Cabrera'* 
mother. If he cannot be brought to terms. Geo. 
Manso is to replace him. Cordova is much 
courted here by the nobility and high functiona
ries, civil and military : the Queen, it is said, 
thinks of making him Duke of Arlsbsn. The 
Ministry have sent 3,000 men «• a reinforce
ment to Gen. Rotten ; and 3,000 more from the 
army of reserve have received orders to join him 
also, so that he may muster an army of 10,000 
men, with which he will be able to clear the 
country of the bands that pul every thing to fire 
or the sword. The intelligence from tne pro. 
rinces is good, and a desire of order and good 
government reigns every where.

Portugal—Dissolution or the Coaree.— 
Papers and letters from Lisbon of the 4th inst. 
have been received. The Cories are again die- 
solved. The extraordinary session lasted only 
five days, including the day of its opening and 
the day of its dissolution. The Govern men Pre
sorted to this measure in consequence of the un
willingness of the Chamber 1<k proceed lo the 
consideration of the Budget, instead of westing 
its time in fruitless stuck* on Ministers. Sene, 
tioinng the appointment of the Prince to the com
mand of the army, contrary to, the vote of the 
Chamber, on the Prince’s arrival, was the great 
point of offence. We regret that a state of 
things should bo continued that must greatly 
retard the growth of the national prosperity. 
Portugal requires repose, instead of which her 
political frame is racked and disjointed by the 
fiercest agitation.

(he vilest system of legal abuses that a coun
try was ever cursed with. Although we have 
no great admiration for the opinions or poli
tic* of its English prototype, we hclieve that 
it would scarcely have ventured in English 
to style the reforma iu the feudal system, de
manded by Constitutionalists, as invasions of 
the laic of property, when ample compensation 
for the antiquated rights, which are in vio
lent opposition to those that are natural, is 
contemplated. But we have no right to rea
son upon the discrepancies between the 
avowed principle* of the Gazette de Quelw 
and the Quebec Gazette, under the impression 
that either is a reform journal. That may 
pass in French which would disgust in Eng
lish.

The following announcement <>f the death 
of Jambs Hamilton, Esq., of Quebec, con
tained in Monday’s Gazette, will, we are 
sure, be read with the deepest regret hy the 
numerous friends and connections of the de
ceased in this city :—

“ We are under the painful necessity of re
cording the effect* of a melancholy accident, 
from which one of our most enterprising and 
respectable merchants, James Hamilton, Esq., 
met hie death. It appeared bv the evidence 
adduced on the Coroner’s inquest, held this 
morning at the London Coffee Houw, Cul-dc- 
Saç-»treet that about dusk on Saturday evening 
last, Mr. Hamilton started alone front hie Office 
near the Custom House, in a cart drawn by a 
large bay horse. Shortly after starting the horse 
became restive and ran off at full gallop unlit 
opposite the office of Mr. J. Birch, Notary, 
where the cart came in contact with a calèche 
which was proceeding in the opposite direction. 
The force of the concussion wa* such that cart 
and calèche were both upset, and Mr. Hamilton 
was precipitated on the head âgaiost one of the 
posts on the side of ibe street a< joining the river. 
Mr. Hamilton was immediately conveyed to the 
London Coffee House, and medical assistance 
wee procured, but tbs efforts of the physicians 
were nnfortnmitely of no if vail, Mr. HeiwRen 
having lingered in a elate of insensibility until 
a few minutes after six this morning, when he 
expired. Tho horse drove by Mr. Hamilton was 
not naturally restive, but had been confined to 
the stable for two months previous, and had run 
away in Vite course of the morning with Mr. 
Alexander Porter. The verdict returned was 

Accidental Death."

measures aa will render th#investment of ca
pital in real estate in thie province safe, and 
persist in their dictatorial career, a union 
the provinces appears to be the only 

promises to put a speedy asd 
stop to their anti-reform domination.

In referring to the 
ef L’Acadie,

The Upper Canada Legislature i* sum
moned for the 18th August ; but it i* not 
supposed that it will meet for business be
fore the month of October.

Great exertions are making in Toronto for 
the prosecution of a Railroad from that city 
to Lake Huron. Several meeting* of capi
talists have been held, and jC 1,500 have been 
subscribed by twenty-nine gentlemen, to co
ver the expense of Surveys- Captain Ms- 
cartAY has gone to New York to engxge an 
Engineer, and Mr. Draper to Rochester, 
Oswego, foe. for the purpose of prevailing on 
the inhabitants to assist in this great under
taking.

Should this work be proceeded with and' 
completed, it will be the jinking of Toronto.

The Constitutionalists of the County of 
Halton gave a public dinner to their two re
presentatives, Mesérs. Chisholm & Shad*, 
on the 14th instant, at the village of Guelph. 
Seventy gentlemen were present, and John 
Pod*a, Esquire, presided. The toasts and 
speeches breathed attachment to Sir Fran
cis Head and to Constitnttonal principles.

We understand that some of the proprie
tors of the iron works in the neighbourhood 
of Ogdensbufg have expressed a desire td 
avail themselves of the St. John’s railroad, 
fur the purpose of conveying their manufac
tures to the shores of Lake Champlain ; and 
that if the British Government would sanction 
the use of this route by Americans under cer
tain restrictions, mnch of the intercourse be
tween the Western and New England States 
would be carried on by the St. Lawrence, 
La prairie and St. Johns.

The Quebec GazeUe of Saturday, in its 
French garb, makes some sneering allusions 
in regard to remarks which appeared in Frv 
day’s Courier on the propriety of a Legisla
tive Union of the Provinces of Upper end 
Lower Canada, and on the abrogation of the 
most odious of the feudal rights of seign
iors- The two subjects are closely connect
ed, for if the Franco-Cenadiao majority wiU 
not concede the necessity of e thorough revi-
i,um of Uie Uara effecting property, and if they n ,t rter piet eight lvt night, „kh 
continue to oppose the introduction of each ... ____ -_____re__-

"The steamer St. George which plied be
tween Prescott and i he heed of Lake Ontario, 
struck on a rock last Friday near French 
Creek, and was with difficulty run into shal
low water before she sunk.

The Canada steamer, which left Quebec 
at one o’clock yesterday morning, armed in

40cabin end 500 steerage passengers. By 
her we received the Quebec Gaulle of Mon
day evening, end our Correspondent's letter, 
which enables oe to give the latest shipping 
intelligence, he. In advance of the mail.

state* that a eat- 
in the Mississippi 

«tncijj^dse founts.
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Theatre Heyut.
Oe Monday evening Mr. 8*r rox took what 

was miscalled his benefit—we hope he had not 
to pay for the lights (at We did our dollar to see
him) for in such a case it would have been no l bwm lr^ on our side. So far otherwiee, that noth
boaeJit to him. The first piece in the perform- ) *"* cen ** “*>crived more directly repugnant to^ll
•ne* of the evening era* ihe •• Dene at 8*a," j ^ Uian lh« language, temper, end _ ____ ____
-which wee rot ep in * «tenner that reflected any I “**"“* <?'h* Bmieh party lined our journal, «ni en onqu,ry>„r Sprague, and a dTltfent ...reh

you will «ltd in almute every pegr, the outbreaking, j wee -1-   .

,-------*T —nlgt mrite Hninni It to them —tl fatli**i ! npprebrniioa. Jordan Spr.gsa, nee ef the —™.
1 «Mer* peejodicae, ma teeeocabfc topee. to an equit- 1 •“ '»h« *«• eumndy, end me Sunday -ran mg

j able r,w,tde ration of -hat „ due to onr nghu and °"r "“"T in cb*r«e
........— - a, i ipertroent be. ^ ‘ .IZ'ZZ,

and even said he would rather jump over board 
repugnant u>-all t^eB gQ lo l|ie Si,trs Prison. Aa the steamer 

was nearing Oswego after day-light, there waa

thing but credit on the fetter ap Anne Tre. 
vaanian waa, of course, very interesting, but 

was no other redeeming character (aa pl«y.

Tberw i- , r-,-.------- -— ~——es |-----nude, but be could aot be found. Tb<*fa fierce, inaeient, and tyranmeal apinu Huw per- no doubt but he. during the night, jumped 
verwly have we flown in the fare of the Government, ! hoard, as he h «d previously threatened, and lost 
during the la» wimmwtreuona, ,„d ho* d «feapecllul hl* llf* H” b“ • »•* •«* *"d we

ed, in the piece. The farce of the •• Met," , andoairag-nu hive been our «pint ind our langceg. *■“ p*rent* ,r* reapect.bie people.
with reepvot -O 'h. »,« mmWton and prod.m fur- Th^toraiTsToearge met with a «-rtou. 
bearanee,which they have fell it their duty to exercise ; , accident below ** ' ~
and in doing so, have evinced a sound and enlighten
ed policy, as much above our contracted and illiberal 
views as the thoughts and conn ne is of a man tran
scend those of a child.

or the 44 Liquor or Lire" followed, but such a 
deadly l rely concern waa never witnessed—it 
was rotten in the cere—there waa no life ia it— 
but as for liyuar no one could say * too much 
water had'st thou poor Orusua.” Poor Sex
to* wee hardly need, there was a painter chap 
" wot waa to have took him off in his likeness,” 
but when the time came he was found to have 
took himself off ; and oh. horrible ! most horri- 
Me ! t even the ladies, who stand by a man 
44 throagh good report and bad report,” deserted 
our poor Mummy, and left him to his fate. Mr. 
Nickinsom, we must own, played very well, buL 
we liked him better in the Ordnance Yard, “the 
reason why, we cannot tell."

Jsty *4 . Dome and schr. Anoetama, while fishing ia 8t
Berk Spmce, Herdy, 1* Je», l-oudon, Ciknunv * ] Oew^e1. B.y, New-eendUod ea th. IB Jew, 

Cn ballast. 1 ssSibn wwa interrupted by a party of forty t renchmen,
Brig Hope, Mwidlctoo, lat do, order, do, 1H) do armed with gune, belonging to a brig named

■Inly S5. i /> Furieux, A Banlett, master, of St. Male.
Ship Here, Resell wood. Kkh June, order, do, S70 do. | They seised two boats and a seine ; one of the I 
Berk Brunswick. Blake. *7tb .May, Yarmouth. Aik»- ! boeU wae |,<Jen with fWh. and R. Dow.

ney, master of the brig, and Martin Flemming, 
of the echr. whom they detained some lime.

■rig

June, order, do, *70 do. 
. ... jr .-.??}*' M*? V.rmotHh, Atkin- 

mim A I o do, 441 do 
Sweep, MT.ggwt, t»th 

Welch, do, *19 do do, Londonderry, M

y,?, *^*^-hh«mtone,9lh -Bulfost, were in the other attending the .erne.

Ship
Rodger, Deen fit Co mil, «3do. 

Reward, Tickle, *d June. Uverpoul

I trust and believe, that the British Govern
ment will no more be moved from their proprie
ty, by our intemperate abuse of their well-judg
ed course of policy, than a wise man would he dis
turbed from hia purpose by the brewing or petulance 
id" a child. How little do theee men know ef human 
nature, of the dreadful impetus of the re sent fill pas
sions, of the incontrôlable force of that reaction which 
will be created by tampering with national pride, preju
dice and passion, who cry oat so loudly and so fierce
ly against the caiSioue but not timid, the prudent but 
not tame, the forbearing but not truckling policy of 
the Mother Comury ? We, too, like them, are ad- 
imrera of fiimoaea and decision on the part of Go
vernment. But we do not confound those virtues 
w rth the opposite vieee Violence » not vigour—intern- ;

TO THE EDtTOB OF THE MORNING COURIER

Si a,—In further prosecution of the object proposed 
in these leviers, namely to inculcate a spirit of mode
ration and forbearance on both the parties into which 
rhis Colony is preaemly divided, I proceed to shew 
that fhe greatest and most incurable of all our evils,
beyond comparison, ia that discord and aaimoeity, , . ...
which bave been eng nd.red, and are unhappily lb- ! *0”U •n*'ch “ °nC,e*11 ,ho~ '»**** ^bick P™ 
monled hy ou, fwniou. coctentwm W, .re l*e two j d,nCr' rnod,r*Uun' *dJr,“’ wurt,n« *l,x« wi,h 
families dwrslling together in the same bouse, invested i 
with equal rights end powers, m the administration of

French Creek last night, by run- . 
mng against a rock. The water poured in ao - 
fast that it was with difficulty she was got into 
shoal water before «inking. Cept. Harper was 
left at Kingston unwell.—lb.

The beautiful Steamboat Traveller which is 
decidedly the fastest boat on the Lake, is now 
engaged to run between Rochester and the head 
of the Lake twice a week ; calling at this place 
on her upward and downward tripe. The days 
ef her arrival here will be seen by the advertise
ment. This Boat ia built after the English mod
el, and without the incumbrance of immense up
per works, ia possessed of most superior and 
complete accommodation. Her draught, when 
heavily laden, does not exceed 7 feet ; and m- 
deed her whole appearance for cleanliness and 
order, independent of her speed and the extreme 
regularity of her commander, entitle her to the 
patronage of the public.—Coburg Star.

Early on Thursday morning, a lad wa» amus
ing himself with firing off a rifle loaded with 
ball, at a squirrel outside the dwelling house oc
cupied by the proprietor of this paper, which had

us, Donaldson, l,*«th. Ra*!^,, Dean 6c Co- *n ^ ®aJ °f Sl- t»< orge.
ir, Forster, Sunderland, Hnre dt Co. --------------------------—-------

its domestic economy VVe can effectually destroy 
each other's peace, comfort and prosperity, f we che
rish resentments snd indulge a vindictive spirit. If 
we set ourselves to thwart each others views, to frus
trate each other's labours, we ahall mutually inflict 
much mischief end misery—perhaps bring ourselves 
to poverty and ruin. Tnoee, it will be observed, who 
hare little power to dogood.arc often mighty to achieve 
evil. And powerful ns ia the principle of e< lf-interes\ 
it is liable to be overborne by the pruod and resentful 
passions, often to a degree, which must appear «Aton 
taking, and if it wero not alfwied hy ciperience

perote abuse ia hot a manly or magnanimous oppo- , - r * -
rvcklee, inti hot-h«,Jed prfcip.uncy wl.tch , “'T* r'«WeDrl . °”

- - the balls passed through the front of the build
j ing into Mr. t”s. bed room, and entered part of 
j the bedding. It is strange that we do nut hear 

and firmness, are alone able to secure, in the judg- more freq^iently of accidvnts from inexperienr- 
raent of all enlightened men, is, as wv deem, the true ed boys being suffered lo play with such danger- 
import of the counsel-of that party which we now our weapons.—lb. 
denounce, and they stand in striking and pslpable 
contrast with the views of his Majesty’s Government, 
with ihe spirit and conduct of his Majesty 's Commis
sioners. Could we concede to them for a moment,

......____ Uverpoul, C. E Levey
A Co hulk*, *41 do.

at caoaae isle
Brig Ardwell, Sth May, Lynn, 164 eeaU-ra 

Tnifin, 11th June, Sligo, 16* do 
King, 19tb May, Hull, coals.

CLEAEE»— jvi.r *2.
Brig Sepphire, Hall, Dublin, Leroesuner A Co.
Bark Aurons, Ruai*, Uverpoul, do 
Brig Britanni*, Faulkner, Belfast, Pembertons.

Dwdaln ^
Forster,------------------------- . « v «

Bark Antarua. Couleon, Uverpoul, li Hurstnll.
Schr. North America, Boars, Guvs<x>ruui?li. Aylwin 

A Need.
Maloney, Saccakm, Sl John, Gilmour A Co.

Brig Tarboltun, Caldwell, irvine, Sym-s A Roes 
Bark Ellen, Ward, Uverpuol, do.

July *23
Brig Jane, Kendall, Whitehaven, Ix-m-^urier A Co 

Diana. Miller, do. Ryiaee A Roes. 
Fteher, Kewell, A berystwvth, do.
Buoyant, i nr*e, Mahlun. Iruieeijrier A Co. 
Thomas A William, Heed, Clver*ton, A. tulmour 

A Co
Themis, Andcrton, ilull, Atkinson A Co.
Dvlight, Arklerion, Screen, Belhugham A Co.

. — ......... Mr.
Peter M‘Phee, a part owner of the Dove, imme
diately proceeded to aacertam the cause of eueh 
proceeding. M. Banlett informed him that 

| British subjects had no riglit to fish in that bey 
or on the coast, aaeerting that he had a commis- 

{ sion from the French Government to prevent 
• them from taking fish on any part of the shore 
. from Cape Ray to Cape John, and that, from the 

same authority, he individually held ao exclusive 
grant, which co*t him 10,1)00 franca, to eeine

to forward the improvement ui this 
end the Colonies generally, on * 
where political fends, and pan\ V 
not thwart iu best intentions

G. O. July 2.
No. 3.—Upon the representation v| |J 

cellency the Governor.,n.Chief, the Ia. 
Comg. has been pU*a»<^ tv sanction t;,e v. 
ment of Capt. Yule R F. on the »ur>i ? 
projected Railway from St Andre»». N 
Quebec.

(Signed1'
JollV K D K \ . /.- (

C \ •

I Mt.

By the advantage of the Railroad line, the 
time heretofore taken to convey the mail 
from New York to this city, iiaa been reduced 
about fiit hours. It will, in future, arrive 
about half-past nine m the morning, instead 

! of half-past two in the afternoon, thus redu

cing the actual time taken between New 
Yurk ami Montreal, to a little more than sue. 

t /y-/our hours. The mail for New York will, 
in future, be made up at pi* o’clock in the

8,1,, , ‘•ive,'mi' lnd '«veby the R^rcJ line
* (o the following morning at eight

July *5
R,fg)J),>v,• M'iilmeU, llarl^pool.

(Fommerrun.

which we are far fnxn doing, that it were possible that 
our difforencea would be more promptly adjusted by 
acting ou their advice, let them weigh the alternatives 
which we now submit to ibeir deliberation. On the 
one hand wc point to the undeniable fact that time 
ia rapidly working out our redemption—and • it wiser 
to be patient and forbearing so as not to intercept or

would be wholly incredible. frustrate the blessings which she is silently and not

The history of the world abounds with ex impies^ | elow,y preparing for us—or fur the more than uncer-
of the miseries, and deflations, which have been j ” chsnce of being ahU all at once to sriaich, toap 
wrought in nati ins, possessing all the materials snd u coup de mom ns it were, the prixe which
resource* of greatm***, by party spirit, long cherished 
and enflimed by hereditary and inveterate prejudice*, 
and envenom 'd by religious difftrences. Something 
like a parallel to our case may be found in the etata : 
of Ireland. Contemplate the distracted and wmtdi
ed condition of that country, ami reflect lhai the prime,

j we cuvet, to run the rieque if not of losing it for ever, 
i at least of protracting the period of its attainment, and 
j greatly embittering the enjoyment of it in possession.

Mediators in whose good dispositions ami feeling* to- 
I wards us, it were most unreaiomble not to confide, 
i are now in tbo midst of in, laîiouring for peace—for

ma. 4 «w. •e“ox-‘ y - j j common good of all. In the n.troo of peace—m
the sole cauae, is that rancorous tee in# ° nnUo * a0 0f common sense, let us not perversely
religious àatipwhy belwwen two distinct race®, muebit- i ^ ^ ibw ^ lu M w^km tMr bmdl, to
ing tlie some soil—which we now deprecate in ms j tjiwc,,ur!^fl dieir hearts, to thwart, perhaps defeat 
Colony—of which, w, fear, the wwd. are already sown, j ^ b ^ ,n, -nd .fforUl n,,y âre

325 brie Flour.
330
too • do Pork,

8 do Ashe*,
22
21
10

1 dv do

TUI
99 brla Flour,

327
165
39

11*2 do do

73 do do
10 do A*hefl,
17

130 du Pur It,
lS00b„,h Wheat.
1300 d„ do

iMroars prom urrea Canada.
MONDAY, JULY 2j.

Fiiher, Hunter A Co.
Ortler.
W-. Ritchie A Co.
Mr Griffin.
Molson, Davies A Co. 
T Folktt 
J. Frnthmgliatn.
A. Whipple

TUESDAY, JULY *26.
P M'Gfll A Co 
MiUlvberger <C Platt 
Roeiwick A Holcomb 
W Smith A ('o.
Fors vth, llichordson «1 

Cal.
R F. M.i it land A Co.
W Bra Ibury 
H. B Smith 
W Ri chie A" Co. 
Henderson, Hooker & Co 
Gillespie, Myffaii A Co.

George, Comfixth, London, W* Price A Co. 
Itelmaroock, M'Farlane, Ixmdonderry.

Schr tisperanre, ïy Bufle, St. John, N. 6 , Lcmcsu- 
nrr A Co.

passengers.
In the Regalia, fro<n I*ondondorrv—C. W Buchan

an, Eeq., M D
In the Spence, from Ixxidon— Mr G. N. Prent, son 

and daughter.
SHIPPING INTELLIOENCE.

W

^ An Appeal was made on Monday last 
through the columns of this paper to the ci
tizens of Montreal, by the Committee that 

, were some time ago appointed to devise 
means for establishing a House of Industry 

j or Poor House in this city, on behalf of tins 
l object. The reasoning, the facts, and the 
suggestions contained in that Appeal, set the 

| matter in a just light, end can scarcely fkil.
--F7 - T8 UTkl °f 'dn,wng public attention .eriou*. 

■chr has been (bund on her beam end* on Milk-Vache I y l° lhe eu“Ject« and,n>ay we add, of inducing
shoals, and at present is in charge of the salvers. The 
Captain, Petivierge, of St. Tboraas, informed them that 
the schr belong» to Mr. Hamel, and that her cargo 
consisted of 60 puna rum, and 300 brb herrings. The 
wreck was caused by her being run down by a brig.
All the crew were saved, and no other accident oc
curred than that of" a boy who was hurt on the 
head."

St John (N B - July 9—Cleared for Quebec, schr 
Emilie, ïazotte.

Halifax, Julv 9.—Cleared for Quebec and Magdalen 
Islands, schr Nancy, Vjgneu, molass -* and rum.

Icebergs—H. M P. Exprès*, exprrienreu severe ! however much calculated to produce convie

i ‘h»» - °ne m,*icte<i -r-

We have seen the prospectih ,,t 
Weekly Newspaper, proposed tu be •
ed in Montreal, and cntilied the Cun.*
ligiovs Intelligencer

44 Tlie principal objects in the view ,,t , 
doctors of this Journal, sre, tu pr , n. 
spread of true religion and piety, ,. ,s 
to ile readers the practical and «• x|».r„ 
doctrine» of the Bible; to enlar^- uui- 
and fire their xeal ri this cause L>\
Btlde and Tract Soviet ie*. Sablât h S, , 
Missionary effort», and giving t>mn i 
lima a copioue view ..f u,##,- «fl .rt* ail,; 
success in every part of the World , t, 
benevolence and good will am<-ne m«-n i v 
eating temperance, peace an-i Indurrv, 
couraging Hospit.Ui, Asylum*, H , 
try for tl»e Poor, week day Schv d- 
means calculated to do guod and j.r 
well-being of men m time snd eternity "

It wtli be conducted hy members , 
Baptist denomination , but u wu, . x 
when occasion call» for it, g vo [,r l ;, 
to the peculiarity of their cr-.-d

The experiment of religious tu-»<ia 
has, we believe, succeeded pretty u» 
United States, and although r v t- 
tainly a tees suitable medium t -r >Q.r?ls 
of solid religious >nformatiun, m ::.e nej 
mente of Biblical interpretation, vr,uc 
and illustration, than magazines, they ». 
to be more adapted to the wa-eu uf a * 
country. To the benexol.m i .t, ,t , 
the projectors of this new j urm, ; ,

our felluw’-citizens to co-operate actively in 
accomplishing the aun of the Committee.
We are glad to hear that the Address refer
red to will be submitted in a separate form | object ; and agreeing with tl 
to all respectable occupants uf houses in all subjects claiming the atti :u 
town for their concurrence iu its recommen
dations.

But, however excellent the Address, and

and immortal man, religion is « 
i most important," we wish il 
their undertakiug.

It will, we believe, be ablv <

7 -l-e t-y ïlree. ^.r,, wi„Ch
I/O fevt high—they were 9. W. by W. true 70 mile* ‘,aa been overlooked in it, but which we are

and ifnothippily suppreeeixl, will be eveotu illy produc
live of evils, which it will require a lungth of time to to hear and to record our grievance*, and

. . , . , , . , 1 iv avail themselves of our advice and assistancesnbdu*. Ihe force of ihwruasoiwig » grea ly enhanced ,
.. .. . .. , u 1 .1 m aearching out the proper remedies—let us cheer-by the consideration, too generally overlooked, that ^ ,

, . .. . r i n •. i hilly co-operate with them—let us not fight againsttime is working out the redemption of the Ikiu»h par- ^ e -e »
ty, and that too more speedily and effectually than it
ia in the compas» of human jwwer to do. Did we al
low oomelve* calmly to eurvey the actual circumstan
ce» and prospect* of this Colony, wou’d we make a 
sober and reasonable computation of the rate at which 
we are now advancing to tha. attainment of a political, 
ascendancy—did we (bund onr calculations of the fn- 
tury, upon the.cer ain data of the past, we should find 
great cauae to wondsr at our own G-x-erish and fierce 
impatience, under grievances.from which we have eo 
near and so certain a prospect of escape 

What need i» there for eo much violence on our ude, 
when we must be short-etghted indeed, if we do not 
clearly perceive the appruoeh of our speedy and mevi-

ouraelves or put away from us the gracious boon 
of• paternal, and, I will say, an enlightened Go
vernment. That Government will not shut iheir ears 
again*«>ur remuostraneee, if we should find aught to 
dûment from in the recommendation* made by the 
Commiaeionera , but until then we have one, only one

Montreal Maskets, July‘26.—Ashes are a 
shade lower since Friday—small bills of Pots 
have sold generally at 34e. 6.J., and for parcels 
35s. has been accepted : Pearls are offered at 
39s. if ctI The transaction» in Flour have 
been upon an extensive scale, about 3000 brls. 
having changed hands in the last three day», at 
a small advance, the principal sales being effect- 
ed at 28s. 9d. for g*M>d mill.brand» of fine. Some

Ch.impk»n.
inclined to believe ia among the worst thatfrom Sable Island.

Pielou, July 11— Xrrived .. ... -. x » 1 ,
Commander Fair, from tlie Magdalen Ulrmds, w here ^ru,n t“18 source. We refer to the
fihMl<eft the fiuln8he‘ #urveT,n6 vewel) l aptom Bey waste of the time uf servants and others, and

Bivlubucto—Arrived, echr I.Kiustry, from Qindwc ‘Otcrruptiuna in their occupation», by
Charlotte-Town, P. E. Ularvl, July 5.— Arrived, being compelled to answer the demands of 

schr Priwilla, Warren, from Quebec. . .
New York. July 19 —Cleared (hr Q-kI^c. bark la I t,ioee wkn>g charity. House-keepers must 

verpool, (iodfrey. be conscious, that a large proportion of the

daily calls at their door», which arc frequent
ly made in an imperious manner, ia owing to

PORT OF MONTREAL.

. that class of people wiio live on the produce 
of others’ industry, while in the mode in 
which they levy their ui, they curtail the 
time, and interrupt Uw routine of the do-

July 25.— Barge COMMERCE, from Quebec. 1 l*k- 
merchandize. K Armour dr Co ; 90 tes 10 hhds refin- 

I «1 sugar, 10 do brandy, M‘Donell, Holme» A Co ; fi 
eelcs were also made at 28s. 6d , and one at 29#. 1 hoir* 17 bales merchandize, Robcrwon, Miwm A Co;
3d fora lot of eery superior, manufactured for Knoi^CoT^hwT 10 tee refinS^ngar, Mbel^gmc meelic arrangements of those who pay it.

du,rto u. | “ZVZ m^.1 m Hxzj. ^7 Tbe Addre., prove., ,bàt the whoie r*oe of
senses of thee» mediator», and to give tlum our ^ q y enware. Playfair, M‘L*n A Co ; 1 tierce merchan- beggars could be supported at afar less ex-

baa a healthy appearance, and no asller» of fine ,!«#. A. L A J Mirmcsr ; *5 hluie refined aocar *5 _____ q
could be found at Ihe above rates this day, most ckihninidy, J. T Bedgely A Cx> ; I hoi < bak» merch- P6 'f P 8
of th. holder, k.ng firm m »hm, 29.. Gi. ^ 4 ^hm7’ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ U'
Provisions we bare no change to réport The bale* roerehamlixe, Forsyth A Co ; 1 box wearing»p- I *yr But, from the view we

bu.tnew lo /.,<!.« Prod.c, hu Un con- j perel’ A Sw,1rt 1 1 a° ** V 8ev“n I have glven' 't »ppe»r., thet by the »uppre».ion
fitted to the retailer!’ immediate wants. Bills »n -■ ....................

au!, countenance, encouragement. 
July 24 Pacificcs.

TO THE EDITOB or THE MORNING COURIER.
8m,—The word 44 falsehood" is a word never UM$d 

among gentlemen, eicept when it w intended to be 
offensive. If a man offer» inletittontl offence, whilst

tab*» triumph Our true wisdom and policy undoubt- j he affecU fi> be writing against lue reason* and amer- England have sold readily at 11 pm , and eome 
edly is, to avoid a» much es pwMbk, trous ids, <>r at uoos of his advereary, common consent lias king since , negotiations have been made at 1 If, with few 
lesst exasperating lb? jeakmsie», anil arraying against ( decided that he resorts to ungentlemanly expreeaions

lo catch the ad tu ration of ihe vulgar, and to conceal, 
if p*wsible, even from them, his own want of ergu- !

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1836.

ue all the energies of our opponents It is emphatical
ly our intt reet, it i* with us at once a moral and poli
tical duty, by observing moderation in our temper and 
language, by bearing our faculties meekly, to disarm 
opposition, to blunt iha eiings of party spirit, if we 
cannot altogether attract them ; to neutralize as 
many a» possible of those who ore against us ; to con- 
cikale ihe g.**d-will and confidence of all, who ere mo

re Hers thereat. The Bank ia not drawing.

b given, it appears, that by the suppression 
j of street-begging, there would not only be a 
direct saving to the community m the mate

riel of support to thoee practising it, but

mencement of the campaign egaiust th« ;

Robinson, of Helen Jkwktt notorir 
now fhmiliarly known in the States as -n

•- « ----- ; I OlEAT t'NHANOED.’Newspapers from the Lower Provinces of there would also be a great earing of houee-
-V 1Q.U :—.— ----------- - ■•i ecu iiwu innn, n* own want or »rvu- XV moles a i. b Fbaud in Flove.—The Nora rp, ^ instant, were received yesterday, keepers and servants’ time, and a greater

ment. The Herald has been guilty of thi» grosses- I Beotian of le»t Thursday, contain» the certifi. packet £jrpress,4lh June from Falmouth, chance of their being permitted to attend
.. .... . . Ml.i.f Ur Rnieu I n.Mwi . 1. _ I _ _ _ • -  t _. ll.i.f  _ _ .i n.i

pre*eioo, and, in the blinduea* of its vulgarity, ha* 
fixed upon itself that “falsehood” with which it »o 
grossly taunt» my writing. In the wish to deny the 
readmes* with which the present Adminwlraiam en
tered upon the political distraction* of Canada, the

.«I rMxmabfe ; end to do til, thet in ui lie* to , Edjtor " Hid nol thw Whig, hen four ym.

cite of Mr. Roach. In.pector for tlii. pl.ee.

A paragraph, a abort turn* agu w.-u: 
rounds of the American pap« r.< stating : . 
two men in a boat had been d-ifV.l u.vr • 
falls of Niagara. The .Vtr > -ri ( :I-
cial Advertiser lias the following m r- f-rerv ' 
the report :—

“ Those who have l>een weeping --vi-r i 
of the t*o men who Were recently • .en luk.' 
tlie awful plunge of the Niagan Cfiiiriri, i 
dry Uicir tears. '1'he genllenien wIm per' -rni. 
the feat were prepared for the ovcaei n. ,i.tv i 
been made, and placed in the boat f >r tliel nlv- 
tical purpose, by some ingenious young am»; 
who had nothing better Lo do. Tlie advciuun- 
were not injured by the ull, alumgii in-y iv. 
to piece».”

Imponauous of specie from France : 
New York continue. The Havre pack'-* 
vie de Grasse, lately arrived, brought v .• 
five hundred thousand dollars worth, u, 
in gold.

It is said that seven hundred dog# • 
been killed in Philadelphia since the j-

- gif- arrived at Halifax on the 9th instant. On uninteruptedly to their respective 
mg a list of thirty.eix barrel» of Canada Flour, her pi*aage she fell in with several icebergs, The inconveniencies and lo* which ere ex- 
marked “ Union Mi He, Whitby. U C, W. mnA ^ tk<b .............. 10 », way that

hourly felt, 
we are con

fer the removal of 
The most feasible and chari

table plan to accompish this, is, in our opi
nion, the adoption of that proposed in the 
Address, and this can only be done through 
the liberal contributions of the public.

We did not commence these remarks with 
any intention of examining this subject, in 
all iu important bearings on the ioteresU of

duties

powr oil on the troubled water» ; m doing ihie we 
•ball much sooner gam an equality, or at leaet ell the 
advantage* of equality—we shall not prejudice, we 
eh it! greatly promote our caoee, with the Parent Go
vernment, by acting with a mild and conciliatory tem
per ; end we ahall acquire, if nothing else, at leaet cre
dit and respect, in tlie eye of all the world— e ahall 
gam an accession of moral strength to our cauae, 
as honorable to u* ae it will be importa.it. And 
lei us not deceive ourselves into the vain belief 
of the impotenry of that numerous and united body, 
whose opposition arrest» our progress and elands in the 
way of our interests- It is not possible for this coun
try to sttein to a elate of tranquillity, or of steady pros
perity, until • good anderetsodiiig is esta b lie bed be
tween us I will suppose for s momint, that tlie 
British part of the colonist» had acquired an recend- 
ency in the legislature, that they were able unitedly,

in office before they sent out a Commission of En
quiry ? ' Now four months would have been nearer 
the mark. In cooclisnon the Herald say», “ that first 
act, a» we have shown, emanated from one of 
the Tory Ad*tinieiraUons." How will tlie stub
born Editor reconcile this last assertion with the 
first Will he persuade people that a period of four 
years elapsed between tlie nomination, first of Lord 
(’ante*■ vav, snd next of Lord Amhesst, by the 
Tone*, a d the nomination nf the present Commis
sioner» sent out by the XYhigs ? The two assertions 
» re at variance. One is, or both are, false . and lo as
sert as fact, what a reference to hie own journal would 
have shewn him waa not fact, i» • direngenuoue at
tempt to ctttch the applause of the unwary, in which I 
certainly ahall never imitate the inconsistent Editor.

Again, the Herald says, “ a Commission of Enquiry 
to be put eo • level with Cetholic Emancipation !"

W.W», ln.p:/cin,:"M7ni™.i;;"ia which"th«e and on the 7th inUsn,, Ut. 4 M3, long 61, perienced by the commun», in the 
is a deficiency of 352 lba — Quebec Gazette ‘JO, saw two of them, supposed aground, in we have elated, are daily and be

——----- 45fathorr.j water ; they appeared at least 170 &nd every house-keeper would,
feet high, and were S. W. 90 miles from 8a- vinced, be most thankful 
ble Inland. The Express experienced

to carry any measures which they might think ad vire- 1 By whom, I wHl ask, has it been eo placed ? Not 
ble, there w uld be still, for a length of time, a formi- I by Legion—who has never compered the two mea- 
dable minority to contend against And even could ! sures—but only pointed ont s parallel of folly, m the 
we auppoee, that asnsi the heat and jealousy of party , supposed care of their rejection. If then the Editor 
col lie ions, the ruling body should maintain an impar- j of the Herald cannot write more to tlie point, and will
1*1 regard to tlie great interests of the whole commu
nity, it would argue gross ignorance of human nature 
and of human affairs, lo infer, that there would not 
arise among them solve* differences ini divieiona, 
which would often give prepooder.-nce to the minori
ty and proportionally weaken the powers of Govern
ment, and throw obstacles sometimes m the way of 
even the beet and wisest measures- In every point 
of view, therefore, it seems to me that it is the troeet 
wisdom to exercise a spirit of forbearance—to em
ploy all wise and legitimate means ef conciliating 
and harmonising the discordant elements ; and a* we 
rouM not easily introduce or maintain a proper do
mestic order, or economy m a house or family divided 
against iieclf, of which the different members should, 
instead of helping, com taring, co-operating with one 
another for their common good, be only ingenious and 
intwtrious in the work of mutual annoyance and per
secution ; eo we vainly look for the happy consumma
tion of good government, end of steady prosperity in 
this colony, until we can reduce to order the elements 
of anarchy—until we can dispose the minds of the 
p septa, now diceonigmnd and eemparatod again* each 
other, S» reewtietieo and harasny. Is this a hope
less attempt T Would its auçaees he problematical T 
We verily think not. l\e vary endeavor wodd give 
strength—would give moral power to thorn who made 
it. They have formed a very diflhrem eetimate from 
a s, ef thejSBtk end court su» fermait inn of the popsn 
ia uon of French engin, who shea* despair nf being 
able to e evert them by moderettan, kmdnem, and a

not abstain from putting words into my mouth, which 
I never uttered—4be public, I fear, will perceive that 
hie previous silence did not ariee from the mistaken 
hope “to gall tm with contemptuous neglect'—but 
that hie production of thie morning is the eorry result 
of three day* arduous hut ineffectual study.

July *6 Lsoiom.

The Doctor’s Last.—Where did Mr. Phew- 
nix, the New York lawyer, get hie name 7 In 
New York lo be safe, han't there been lots of 
burning there 7

REVIEW or THE NEW TOBK MARKET POE THREE 

DAYS rSSCEDINQ

Saturday, July 23, 1836.
Business generally has commenced much 

earlier than usual. A large number of the 
Southern and Western merchants have made 
their appearance, and are purchasing A heavy 
and profitable fall business* confidently anticipa
ted by our merchants.

Ashes.—The article since our last has met a 
decline—of Pole 25 cente, and Pearls 12 j cents. 
Small sales only have been made.

Flous—Since our last the market haa been 
dull except for Genesee, which haa been in good 
demand at full prices, 7$ (9 7$ cash ; pricee of 
Southern continues the same ae last week, de
mand very limited ; Ohio Flour has declined a 
little, in coneeooence of a large portion of il be. 
ing bud, which operates against «alee of the 
good.

PaovieiONS—Pork hne advanced and sales of 
rood Meee at $22 ® $23. Prime city at $15, 
75 Q $16.75 ; and country at $14,50 (9 $15,50. 
Beef remains aa before—good Dairy Butler ia iu 
fair request at 20 (S) 22 cents.

Smces—Pepper ie selling in lota to the trad# 
el 8i 19 8| eenta. The stock ie now in the 
one house. A <*rro from Sumatra at Boe- 

r 2500 bap, ia offered in this mar. 
krt. The stock uf Pimento * email, and held
ton, com prising 
kct. 
at 8 <

Lower Caaada.
The crops between Montreal and Prescott 

look uncommonly well. Wheat promise* to be 
• n abundant one, and of good qoalitv, provided 
the ravagea of the flf do not extend generally 
throughout the eouutry. In the neighbourhood 
of Cornwall, several Aside have «offered mate, 
rially. Barley looks well, and ie feat ripening. 
The hey crop w now reaping in several quar
ters, end is of good quality.—Montreal Gazette.

Upper Caaada.
Accident*.—Two young men in the month 

of May el Albany hired a bore» eed Titbery en. 
der pretence of going In Middfebary, hot they 
eoatineed ibetr journey Ie Kingston where they 
sold the eeishliabmeet, to Mr. H. Weeks. A 
short time after appeared a hand-bill, describing 
the transaction, and oflbring a reward for their

Tallow.—.American continues eitremely 
•cares, and haa farther advanced : smell «alee 
have been made at 9$ eenta. Market etill bare 
of Foreign.

Tea*.—A public sale, embracing 1175 pack, 
agee, principally of the Alexander*» cargo, wae 
made on Wednesday laet, and went off with an. 
i ma lion at full pricee, ae followe :—345 chests 
Young Hyson, 414 (9 43; 500 half do. 42; 17 
do. superior ,7!|; and 313 cheats Souchong, 
31 (9 26 cent» lb. stopped it the Utter rale, 
6 moa. By auction also, yesterday, 568 half 
chests Souchong, Logan’e cargo, sold at 824 & 
23, principally el the former rate, 4 moe.

Excrawce.—But few transactions have yet 
taken place in Foreign Bills for the packets ef 
the 84th. Some Bille on England sold at 7| 19

________________
ro«t or qotteso.

, their cauae.
vere gales from VV. 8. W. to W. N. W. on 
the passage.

The Miramtchi Gleaner mentions the com
pletion of a large steam saw mill at Chatham, 
belonging to J. Cunard At Co.

The Fredericton Gazelle, of the 13th mat.,
states that the fears that had been entertain- _ e ... _______________
ed for the safety of the town, from the fires the community, and of thoee whose increasing 
which had been raging in the neighbouring numbers and increased importunity have 
woods, had been dissipated by the plentiful forced it upon public attention ; but we can- 
showers of rain that had fallen, and which not avoid remarking that, regarding the mat- 
had checked the fires, and revived végéta- ter on the widest bairn—in a national point 
tion. of view, aa influencing public prosperity—it

M ia Ame* i, July 5 —The weather daring the is not without importance. This is anew 
greater part of the week, has been exoeeaively country, its capital ie very small in comnu- 
warm—the thermometer standing at noon, on , . # .. . , ...
WRm», I.*, .1 118 ia .n .xpo»<i ..tu.tion, nw>" of ^ Purpow. to which it might be 
What hu idded to th. h.et. m Ihe exieeriw profittbly applied, end it eeenot well afford
flrw lh.t h.'. he»» raging m lhe woe*, which l0 maintain any drone#, or any unproductive 
on the afterpoon of the above mentioned day, , . , , ’ r , .
aeenmed a very threatening appearance, and the =’“• lmon8 ** popuUtloo- The regulation 
people wisely made preparations for aa emer. of the Howe of Industry, when established,

Wc regret that the Balhurst Cour,er ..u 
been compelled to discontiuue the pub » 
tion of the cruize of the Perseverance.

We are requested to state, that tin* Pro
visional Committee of the proposed “I n 
Building,M will meet this afternoon at t?:rvj 
o’clock, in the public library.

TO THE EDITOR Off THE MOBNINU C Ol llU 
Sir,—I now proceed to conclude, afu-r some inter 

mption, my remarks on Dr. Csoly s Speech, « the 
late Conaervative dinner in London, and thereby iu* i 
complrih, so far as I may, the objwt, which 1 prop* 
ed to myself, of exposing the follies, inconsurtrere' 
delirations of our High Church party, of wh rh lb 
Doctor’s Speech afford* a feculent, and bv no mean» 
an exaggerated specimen. A* • considerable ini^- 
uf time ha* elapsed, since it* appeararwv, m thr 
of the Montreal Herald, it may be proper tc quufe if* 
portion of it, on which I purpose to cummenf. n

•skit. Hud 
, 164 settlers.

Berk Victory,
cargo, 164 e 

■rig Amity, Clay, L—*
Schr Mm, Levey, New Yurk, 1

tausaa, Jean, do. Lemeaurtor « Ue., eu

Jely»
Brig Kieg Huy, Heedereen, Hamfaro, Badger, Been 

Vo, wheel, beef, pork, *r.

geeey, by plscieg penebeoee led other reeve le 
over ibeir dwelling., which they tiled with 
weler. Oe Fndsy night we bed « thunder 
worm, which wee eccompeeied with e heevy Ml 
of rein : ihw demped the firev conuderihly—but 
yreterdey the cellluinenle were again ei,reloped 
ie «nuke. Erery thing in tho Md» looks perch 
ed and withered for wool of rnoioture.

Aovk*oltvtit Revoir roe Jong..—Thie 
mouth hie been remirhebly cold cod dry ; eight 
fronts were frc^uel op to the Î4th ; end the pro. 
rsiting winds hive heee from North Went in 
Best end very eoU—the thermometer hie leidom 
heee ehevn 6u deg. loathe shade, and et eo time 
•e high m 80 
ef rail worth 
(i

would convert men y n «tardy beggar into • 
regular workmen, end would elect, without 
having recoure# to hnrgh meneurt-i, from 
nearly nil, some useful or ornemental pro
duct, which would go to surel! the resources 
of the country.

We would beg, in conclusion, to impreen 
upon our fellow-c it mette the personal inte
rest which every one possesses in the sup
pression of street-begging, end of the

—,—»■ - —- v-™*. »*• « *” um» benefit which would been* to the community 
h eatimg mTinLTwM? ‘wJZth. I •* llrr>- the wubltehment of a House
90th.) From Uw eaueea we have of Industry. The effort which ie now raak-
white crepe have com* J— 1................................

ly a ad look eiekly, and they are 
behind the program Uwy are ia i 
ia ordiaary eeee<me. Potatoes

“ When it waa the will of Pruvwlcnre to r#wion- uk 
Cunetitution, (the orator here refers to the Rrvohiutf 
m 1688) what was the leader of that mosi glon<w 
permanent of all victories ? 'fhe Establish*! ( hurd 
(Hear.) Who were the etruggkri and < ham{**u t 
the Revolution of 1688, while the tatosmaa *« " 
tant, and the soldier stood looking on ? It lhe 
Churchman, who braved the tyranny and its tr»M»»;! 
It wae the Bishops, who were sent to the dung** *' 
the Representative* of British right* ; and they 
the retorers of the British Constitution [Urn**- 
long continued cheering.) And » it not rwn ln*j 
that championahip, that we are entitled ta 
perfect day—the more than re establiehmr 
Constitution (Loud chasrkw.) That “— 
new vigor into fhe (awututton of the 
•seal empire It bad found that framr 
the breath, it breathed into its nostril*, wi 
▼en, and the clay became a living soul ’’ 
cheers.)

How fer oratory ®sy he wide of truth—ho* r>1‘| 
the difference, and even contra*! between Uw 
of fancy, and the facta of sober and venulik bdw 
the reader shall be enabled to judge m th*
What the Church had done for liberty, tl* em*v* * 

.km W*d run irred » ^

ugated rigor 8o much wi 
find James, in the simplicity 
beyond measure, when he e> 
ter, an opposition to hie nu-mpu 
pery, than which notiung xhaW 
ed by bus; " under the uui

wht.1, ii„ x
Ui* bear i*it*u*ii.d

lo

»c

bite nvepa have ■ ep very mew. lng for thin object, if front rated by indiflhr-
u ..eTtlrTteJ^ O" of ü“£1* ~r »ot ~00

ordinary w^oaa. 1-ouioe, km Mtod to j he attempted agete. The Committee here 
an ineteeaee, ee they did the lent teaar three laboured, end are now labouring, «eeloutoy, 

peers, eed aeeey ef oor formers ere wpplytog yor ^ accomplishment, end it to to be hoped

that their laboura will be crowned with eoc-
tbeir ptoee by temps. The bey crop to----------
ally tosagrs and stinted, sad being partly shot 
eat and in flu was, cam derive bot Utile benefit 
fro* rata, jtithosfh il were are te «me. It 
will he greatly deSriaat m quantity, esaept iu 
few eaeee where Ihe laud is ie a high stale uf 
cultivation, eu which it uwy amoost waa aver- 

g* crop — PietomBee.
Halifax, July • — The craws of the brig

Wu have great pleasure m making known 
to oar readers the following General Order ; 
which fnrnivhes an additional instance ef the 
desire of Government, and it» functionerin,

Sir Jams»
him filled wuh aetanwhmeot. at 
ontioary «otivw of human 
runt dogma, and beyond 
t hurrh shoe Id oppose th# Ci 
Income the enemy of the Chi 

When ihe hi moos order 
council, commamling the Ifeciai 
u> be reed.at the usual tme ol tliviw a^
Churchne in London—the first movrearnl towanl* th* 
grand Revolution, which eneurtl, was “th* bavardo* 
of a meeting of the tlergy of Lxxiun, a«u >ng whom 
were, at that time, th<* light* and uAsermtiu vlw 
Vliurch. At tine Utoorerahls mrcting. wlwh. h i i*. 
bear in mind, give the first dfctiire iinpnhc m t)».- 
HchtdiiUuii of 1688, “ the mij-unv apprertil, nt fir*i. 
•o lean town ni* euhmimiun, nr evasion, whwh wnu 
only dwg'iised, or def-rr-d sufimiii*i.m Mepo.'r * 
decisive answer was produced to the us-i phnnaj».] 
argument ol the c,>raplia i party. 8<«a# o< th.- chert 
Muuetwrs and Layman among the 
ranwetiy hosouglit the Clergy not tojtnhr* ihnu, hv M 
liamlful of their number, who had hern b* ih«-
coert; but, ro he areured that, inalevi u4 Viag ahen 
aied from the Church, they woeJd he drama rkms-r 
to her, by her m-iking a etnnd for 
A Clergyman prwml, read a 
JXvlaretkxis, w hu b he was 
t onforroieti to exhibit lo to the 

In order io eetimalc at its full 
moo* and disinterested conduct 
at this ewmoTAble era, we m« 
were rewly to ro-operete with 
■o recently been persecuting 
imiuvdiaui ease and advantage.
Hi* hops and Clergy were 
end religion, but for the root vj 
ihe very existence of their order For the aim his 
torien telle us, that this famous declaration lor fito nv 
ol cowuenoe, conlumed 44 provia*Mw k«r ndigwHi* h- 
hvrty, eo wire and jnat that they wanted nothing hot 
fewful authority and pure intenoon, u» rerefor them 
worthy of admiration. It suspended the execution of 
all penal lawn for non-conformity, and ul *J| Uw*. 
w'lnch required certain acts of conformiij, -w qualrtit-*- 
tkinh for civil or military offices ; it g,,t, ,aVf. u, a,j

her
fftiiil ar*l i 

^Tx il ami rebij 
wink to pursue tli - euhjf-ct 
'Hi to trace the pil.iit-al luetor>j 
iwrry. tn«m iIm- R,\..lutimi n( 
**nt dix"- And ->i, xh.il suie *li( 
hmly u( lhe digmli-'l ("|« rgv « 
the van ol ihe t ! v |kv

t'lxl IcultHl* tipixm, r- ret'I
veminvtit, all litte r i' ,i^ 
very *aine [>*r! m :K vi-n sum 
dare go, m op|tewtn." i,. ihv liy' 

*y;e vxward* tin* k -iTvih Cull 
dny* ol yore to N m < 'oiii.i'iins 
Kiijland am1 Scotland Niiv. l 
lit>n»e.wt-re I to pnhl.eh *nm«- mi 
«»• lb.- branch «»< th»- \ iuhvun t 
it<Hit)y and unl ktilu r l tv Iv nr^

men to meet and serve (tad after their

iln
Rich tormj 
If mitl j 

hr>w little mitigation, hoV\ littl. 
have undergone, in the a< t uf tr. 
lh<- iioient lufiuetice of 
we arc ulm-oil f'in-ed Ur1*«*low 
iml fitravagnm y, on the n 
..Hir transmigrate'! *juiii~

July v:.

< u n|

hcly and privately,and denounced the Kvx :»l -Iiff»!"*
! *urc and the vengeance of the land ag*m.r * i wh.i 

should disturb any religious worship, and : uallx iti»« 
nil the King's loving siihj^t» might ^rh.ire»*! 
from all pcnaltie*, forieituree and d—hiiitre*. which 
ltiey might have u^rurred, granted theaa • tree 
lor all crintiîe by them 
|v-nal law*Surely if 
re*i*tince of the church on lh»e 
at a lore for language to exprree 
diaintereetod, heroic xeal wbicl 
body of the oon comfarmieta, 
riision Li Like part with thvir 
and uSpurn the insrdioue proff#ir 
Avive*, for which they were to 
ihe Frutesta.it faith. 'Fhe 
the London clergy, iu cornet . . 
given by the non-conformiete, wae, ther , —
by n greet miyonty, not to comply with the King's or- 
der to read eanj Declaration. 44 The whole church-,"' 
retd the Pope's Nuncio, “ espouse* the cause of the 
Htslwpe. There is no roasonahle expectaiwKi of dm- 

shMi among the Anglican*, and oar hopes from the non 
vimforraists are vauislied " Writ indued might lie 
ili-epRir of the Disecntors, since on lhe twn iitietli of May 

b venerable Baxter, above pectamn inicrewt*. ond 
pimurlful of ancient wrong*, from his iolemird pulpit.

Ithe Bishops, for their reswtauce to tiie very 
larauon for which he now ovml the liberty ol 

mmmending them." When the Bishops who had 
tented the petition to the King again*? ihe Royal 
?r, were thrown into prwun, “ none of tiwir vsn 
' say* tlie same historian, “ were 

a deputation of ten 
h so incenaed the King, that hi 

landed them ; but tiwy answered 
ul adhere to the Bishops, as meo< 

lestant Religion. An example off 
he historian, “ rare in the conflid 

*itiee. The Dissenting clergy ^ 
hi nearly unanimous in preferrfe 

ts ef religious liberty, to the e^ 
cultar privileges.”
i tlie Mme history w* find the i 

rtinent remarks : “ To come t 
iliope, they refused com pliai 
,;t King, while they profreeed . 

ti as a tenet of their church, and after hexing, i 
iely the same matter, obeyed, the royal mandate 

tnplicitly in the late reign. They presented a petition 
» the King deairing to be exerfsed They connidered 
wir petition legal and dutiful, as moot assuredly 

Tlie King considered it a seditious libel, com 
i t liera in default of bail, upon their refoael tow- j 
*h into their own recogni»aoc<* , submitted 
i to be tried by a jury of their common coun 

een, and hod a verdict against him His (that à 
King’*) proceedings, then, against the Bishops, j

a.inner, pub- Tin-re waa a light rsi" Ih 
yesterday morning, «*'i 
loreimiMi. It h*s petivlrntc' 
an inrli, and will dnnm'ifri 
drought, which has m.w 
month* !:• vflVcte ii tvr, Iv 
Lhe hay crop* mi all liglil *

i rvemrkabb

t* urn |

ie u-ual I
i and roots. A drought pro#1u j 

noi recollectvd hy the old' *! , 
part of Canada. Wo are li.ip| 
»ay, w ith mine certainty, t 
Peler, in tlie Township*, it 
west and northern part* <ri <j 
countries on tho n-ppof lake* i 
prospect of the liarveel i* gn 
no scarcity, but thu utmost v 
quirctl, in the busy season, tu 
«•1 purchasing article* of etwo| 
mg the winter and »pmig. 
tlie QueUic market to 15 or . 
bundle* of I6lba. each ; polatij 
oats 2* 9d. to 3*. t>d- : flour lj 
cwt.— Quebec (latrite.

1.1

|)0,w'
fed ford.

the

ffet-sc, 
Ur-fKter.fl

_____ Ifehry
. l* Wflcox and lndyl 

Kngland ; J Books, ( ulumâ 
and lady, Dr J.A. Kl km* torn- amll 

, 1 Mr.. Kylie. R. Mou. It s Oakl,
I Jun , f. Cores and lady, J < or* L 

1 [G Allan, New York, N. Brook.1 
neeu and lady, J Rut«*tdl arid luL 

t ( Mr Richardson and l»dy .“Tlie* 11 
^ hert, A. Lumber t. B. K Duvii 
j Warren, Boston . <» S JohriJ 

Pituburgh ; N Wehh : Chamolaj 
son. Perth ; Albert I) Lung, w I 

j little,-Master H II. Dooliitie, ft 
Lane, 8. Carolina ; Oliver Kmw-.| 

j CapUin J Sherman, VurgeiinreL 
. — umoi», Charleston, E. Il 8turkw>‘atlmr,lrever vexation* and oppmeuve, were not illegal, Graeburgh, Vt

l therefore not tvrsniural Th* mxrem ure w.M k- CeeWESrUL HoTEL. July 25 -■ a, tueJaat ^ ^ ^ hee ; IL G. Atone. Pklteburab
laeppote J.HE1 for a rnomn*. a ire* éee, nef ef U» : --rl- and two.arvii.il, Fz».il 
kwch s b , but of th. rhnrrk ef »•* : *—  Witeun. Kt. 1|

and lady, 
k • phia

Holy tel 
r II Ilf 

Mr ,

I ohyarw of hit proancution, n* 
Dwarnteti or Payâtes ; week 

< diflermlly virwrd, lhon*h 
lit, would remain the eaten.”

[ Three «tracts, from the neuel 
of the ponnd in yor— 

to prove lo all whets _ 
i have not put hr rood the 

t little the ayririt of Uhvrty h*d 
ran and agania m lflr# As E 
«. te the apiril of reUeVnm 
ght about by the agroey led 1*1 

Elfiah, marraeerya* party viewesnd 
W*—>1 wae th* reprit dr eorpe, the _______, j**.28 -

. ™ ~r- — —w ovrof [Qft in 11* l to ~r___  , i Mf. Rflth V‘"iotry and HN-ufer a#ZL G- sohm>unI
ion «■muuti, which first rot a m <|ttawa Hotel, July ‘27 —J

i .“yf**"; y M^-iari

*• hound errvirrr, which abe bed ranfriV 
«lorioua cauae, 6ret, in the grant Rebellion '» 
ten* it) in 1448, and ateweqomUy in the ir*n V *•
8ernod CiaaBLSe, I have ehrwn eeu eirmpiif r-1 *
■y fomer leueia, irai an regards the frronw *
Inner, prewohrdpa thoee bier awl daya from all h» f 
pita, e**-reeteteaoe and diaiar nfhi—two fiiuuy h 
in the tempi* ef liberty Etteooth ! end nrtt. ** 
pro* »«l Sir relifiee and liberty, ae m«"fraud » 
th* unrefentm, perwcudoo of the Puraanr i" E* 
tend, and the Praebyteriani in Scoilrnd 1 W» ”* I 
»e an to Irene the further progrrw of U>* 
npoetlcn, foendem, fcthte. of Rrilwh Conemu»1 ‘ 
haety, ie Uw reign of Jinn the Second 

In the ineh end ill tenerad tew*pa.which thatP"»’
■ed* te inlrodeee the Fuptah r*l«i«i into tl* 
non Cbereh and *aiparais—, ha waa ”bol*"<<l_4 — ,,n 
«nitrated by tlw tend and oteteiW»— ,nL_\ g™
whit* her enertly «teray openly and enifcrw>l^

Watson, Knglend ; Mr Dorion, S'7' "* *• 7oVk. i'il.. I
at rha hie hope reed in the King s order end in 0al'i Motel, Joly 
derlnreiiee, which teeth* »h)«ct of it, th* foul | M —, lUilott, T Btiehby, 
lew whir* doomed Unir naan rent and thetef Rocke. St troi» i R. H.

weh. They drew courage end atr—icth fruea Muntre* . 
t*lr They aew their all wee ai aiehe, wee — yeaper'
•nd leatetence carried with it ae hazard, en aacrv 
I. whieh L——' - -

«5—Mr.
N X„|

Hanult

1 "rahrnd. The
” >hwr way, ^
**** whh th* *- 

: end foeileîÜ,

hazard, no lien- niaTH*
wonld oo< Ury, on th, 17th

i dUReeltypwieery .f ^ " ,h« «U. inUtet, |

At

leroua fee
1 ffaeu.

I
ed ihe doctrine ef ■ Vance, m ell ft* ***' 0

FO* i
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to forward the improvement of this country 
and the Colonies generally, on any occasion 

political fends, and party feeling, do 
—* its best intentions, 

ht V»ly25, 1836.
the representation of 11 „ E, 

Covernor-in.Chief, the U. Gnl 
been pleawl to sanction t|,e empk 

Yule. R. E. on the surrey of u« 
rey from 8t Andrews, N. B u,

(Signed)
Joins Kde.n, l.t. Col.

O. A. G,l
i taking! 
i Ray to

homy, he il----------.. .
Inch cost him 10,080 franco,
I the Bay of St. George.

i advantage of the Railroad line, the 
Jetofore taken to convey the mail 

r York to this city, has been redneed 
|. hour$. It will, in future, arrive 
lf-past nine in the morning, instead 
at two in the afternoon, thus redu- 
actual time taken between New 

! Montreal, to a little more than xix-

Inve seen the prospectus of a new 
eekly Newspaper, proposed to be publiai,, 

ed in Montreal, and entitled the Canada R,_ 
ligiout Intelligencer.

•• The principal objecta in the view of ihe con 
doctors of thie Journal, are, to promote tu 
spread of true religion and piety, by preeentia, 
to its readers the practical and experiment»' 
doctrines of the Bible ; to enlarge their heart, 
and fire their seal in thia cauee by advocating 
BiWe and Tract Soeietiee, Sabbath Schools and 
Miseionary efforts, and giving from time i„ 
lime a copious view «if tiieae efforts and tl,eir

1», la. . _________ success in every pari of the world ; to incre,»
,«»•,, W • benevolence and good.will among men by ine.il
The mail for New York will, j eating temperance, peace an.i industry, by en 

he made up at six o'clock in the couraging Hospitals, Asylums, Houses of indu.
- u. !... the Boor, week day School», and ever.

"listed to do good and promote th,
trig r of men m time and eternity ."

conducted by members of il„ 
nation ; but it will not, except 

lion call» for it, give prominence 
ilianty of their creed, 

périment of religious newspapers 
louee succeeded pretty well i„ ,|,e
The although they are cer-
n, ,u,t,ble '"ed'um for diffusion
a just light, and can adarcely Ail, o' «oM religious information, in the dep,n.

menu of Biblical interpretation, criticism 
and illustration, than magazines, they seem 
to be more adapted to the wants of a -np« 

of the Committee. | country. To the benevolent intentions of 
the projectors of thia new journal none can 
object; and agreeing with them, that “of 
all subjects claiming the attention of rational 
and immortal man, religion le confessedly the 
roost important," we wish them success in 
their undertaking.

It will, we believe, be ably conducted.

, of drawing public attention serious* 
Isubject, and,may we add, of inducing 
|w-cittzens to co-operate actively 

ehing the aim 
jflad to hoar that the Address relcr- 
lili be submitted m a separate form 
kspcctable occupants of houses m 
| théàr concurrence in its recommen-

uwever excellent tlie Address, and 
I much calculated to produce con vie- 

i is one class of evils inflicted up- 
Lmmunity by 
lovcrloo1"
|o belied 

out thfl 
ihe tini

Imp! loti 
npelloJ 

ling chi

Is at thé:
|n an impfà 

i of people who live on the produce i 
industry, while in the mode in 

fc?y levy their tax, they curtail the I 
interrupt tiw routine df the do- 1 

angvrnente of thoae who pay it. 
1res» proves, that the whole race of 
pould be supported at a far lose ex- : 
I the community m| a separate esta- 
k, than left as they 'Am, every one to j 

Sr bimavlf. But, from the view we 
In, it appears, that by tlie suppression 
Ibogging, there would not only be a 
Ling to the community ku the mate- 

upport to 
luld also,

A paragraph, a abort time ago went the 
{•oftliv American papers, stating that 

I a boat had been dashed over the 
liagara. The New York Comme* 
iter has the folio wing in reference tu

kthout inn
Ins
|the 

appls
tin any!| 
bng its 
louse 
Invert
fork

ec ourse
II, some userui or ornamental pro- 
lie h would go to swell the resources 
luntry.

puld beg, in conclusion, to impress 
fellow-citizens the personal inte- 

Ih every one possesses in the sup- ! glorious cause, first, in the Rebellion (eoJ r----------- -- — — f I gniiiuue tnuev, V  -------_ • Ol tbS
of streel-begging, and of the great ' terms it) in 1648, and subsequently s
hich would accrue to the community Second Charles, I Have
from the est ablishment of a House my ^>rmer Adnm from all bar

rp, a- . • , , trinea. Dreaohed^o those Dies sea oayw __..atlsra
1 he effort which is now mak-f*7-

this object, if frustrated by indiffer- 
jthe part of the public, may not soon 
Lpted again. The Committee have 
I and are now labour» 
fcompli 
|r laboi

_ the temple of liberty fbrsoodf —
pious 1eel far raftg*» and libsfty» »
th. unrefeoting pereecutw. of ^...
land, xnd the Prertyte™» - fr”***"*

the fartwr progrere of **

reign of James 1 
end ilt-^aired ■

who have been weeping over the Lie 
men who were recently sown taking 

►lunge of the Niagara Cataract, may 
lars, Tlie gentlemen who performed 
ire prepared for the occasion, bavin*
, and placed in the boat for that iden.

: ee. by some ingenious young artists 
wTm> hud nothing better to do. The adventurers 
were not injured by the 1*11, although they tub 
to piece».**

Importations of specie from France into 
New York continue. The Havre packet SU- 
vie de Grasse, lately srnved, brought about 
five hundred thousand dollars worth, chiefly 
in gold. _____

It is said that seven hundred doge have 
been killed in Philadelphia since the com. 
inencement of the campaign against them

Robinson, of Helen Jewett notoriefr » 
now familiarly known in the States as *'

UNHANGED."

•t that the Bathurst Courier has 
lied to discontinue the publica- 

cruize of the Perseverance.

requested to state, that the Pro- i 
ommittee of the proposed 44 Union 

will meet this afternoon at three 

the public Library.

____ ___ HE EDITOR OF THE MORNINO COURIR*

—I now proceed to conclude, after some inter i 
m our opi- mpllon my remarks on Dr. CaoLv'a Speech, at the 

adbptlbn of that proposed in the iate ('onservative dinner in London, and thereby t°*• 
land this can only be done through compüili, no far m I may, the olÿect, which 1 propoe 
>1 contributions of the public. ed to myself, of exposing the tollies,

i n „ i : w..t. i deli rations of our High Church party, of whi
I not commence theee remurks w,th , luctthltf, ^ by no -w«

Imon of examining this robjecl, >" | „„ggerll^ ^ As e eonp.tiErabls i-ssnsl 
|portant bearings on the interests ot ^-tjme hl, ,|,,p10d, since its nppeerence, m the pe*« 

unity, andsjf those whose increasing ^ 0f the >/,»iJroil Hrmld. it may be proper to quote itoi 
and increased importunity have | portion of it, on which I purpoee to cumman!, ai i*

I upon public attention ; but we can- ] tim,1 , . _____ _____ ,e,iore die
1 , , O in . * When » was the will of Prevalence 10 rrero.

remarking that, regarding the mat- Cunetrtution, (the orator here refers to the Rey*”” 
to widest basis—in a national point m 16-W »hn was the leaderofthai
.«influencing public prosperity—it ; ‘la^daT slrumler. and champ*» •

‘edon of 1888, while the 6tal»™.n «s ^ 
wldtor stood looking «iT . " 

who braved the tyreney and “•"^‘e, 
.hops, who were .«wto thedongrt» | 
sure of British right. I and lh«
- —"-i.h Conrtution. (If*

the Constitution of the m'»r«l s»; Pj, 
a It bed found that frame 
fi breathed into its noetrile, was Iroin 
- clay became a living —all. t

SréT Car oratory may he wide of ,mlb— 

die differeooe, and even contrast between ** 
of fancy, and the facts of sober and veritable 
the reader shall bs enabled to judge * I
What the Church had done for liberty, Wloertjr, ^
tlie boasted servieee, which she had render” _ r \

trinto, Pr-^a pd-
PIU, 1*"^, lad-kf

,ia ditto d"*"

^drii». 8o -mch — th. tiw «—-Ü” » 
f^dJAuas. m the simplicity « hi. bwt.
Svond nwesure, wbwi he enconmerwl, m 1-»- 

.nopF»»»” » hw e-wpu to -wretobhah IV 
' tkan winch ncEhtog roaht base been lee expect 

^iT« hrn - under the mâueoce of these natural de- 
^ÏU far Janas M-lavosn, - w, find 

hnnfidsd with sstomshroeni, el the prevalence of the
^Lty —» 01 ham“ eoeduct'w ” f T"

. j0CTnm and beyond measure amazed, that the 
\Zrch .b*ld oppo* the Crown, sfler the King had
i cm» the enemy of the Church.

the f-mous order wm nwde by the Kmg m 
.joneiL commanding the Dreloretaon of Indulgence 

h, readto the os”*1 ti™ «f divine service, in ill the 
Oiurche. in lamdon-the «ret movement toward» the 
rrand Revolution, which ensued, was “the hesarding 
0, mreung-f the clergy of London, among whom 

were, « that lime, ihe lights and oroamenüi of ibe 
Church. Al du. memorable meeting, which, kt os 
heir in mind. Xive the first deceive impulse to the 
KemiulM. of KW* “ the msy.nly appeared, at first, 
u lean Iowa rile submission, or evasion, which was 
only Hmg'jwed, or def-rrad gttbnr>#on. Happily a 
bJmye aa.fwcr wu produced to the muet plauinble 
Argument oi the casnplis * P«rty. Some of the chief 
Muuster» and Uynuiii among the NonconformMta, 
...lr ioiUy bwought ihe Clergy not tojndge them, by a 
uaudlul of their num'wr, who h*l been gauk«l b; the 
c wrt. but. ro he awure-l that, insteid of being alien- 
etedfrom the Church, they would he drawn cloeer 

^r, by her rwUiitig • stand for rw igion and liberty 
A Orgynian present, read a nu*e «if thwe generous 
DwlamUoiia, which he waa authoriaetl by the Non- 
, viiLrmuiU tu exhibit to to

In order to eetimote ai its full amount, the magneni- 
and duunlereeled cuodu« t of the non-con formula, 

*t this memomble era, we ran.t remember that lliey 
were ready to co-opereie with the church, which had 
*) recently been persecuting ihem, against their own 
immédiats ease sod advantage, while the Anglican 
Bi.ihupe and Clergy were contending not for liberty 
and religion, but for the raw! vital interests, ney, for 
ihe very existence of th«*ir order. For the same liie- 
turian telU ua, that this famous declaration for liberty

which they had exalted the obugatioo above that 
of all laws human or divine, and which nothing 
could have induced them now to abandon, save thet 
self-love, which is omnipotent, m every mind, not un
der the government of the highest moral and religious 
principle. How striking, I would ask, is the contrast 
between the spirit, the doctrines, the character and 
the conduct of the Churchmen in Uwee days, and those 
of the Non-Conformists ? The history of Greece or 
Rome, in their best deys, can afford no parallel to the 
glorious self-tlevotiun and self-sacrifice of the saints,pe- 
triots and heroes among the English Puritans. These 
are, indeed, the first fathers and founders, and have 
beeiTall along the faithful and unflinching guardians 
of British liberty, civil rod religious. Were it worth 
while to pursue thia subject any further, I might go 
on to trace the political history of the High Church

the morning coirier, i or the country, jvi.y 28, isae.
thie I daiiviiier of Mr fkeiald MlPhereutx, of
MET, li t'

On Saturday last, by the Rev. Henry Eeeno, Mr 
Daniel Bell, to Mm Mery Berkrly ,

At Belleville, on the 8th inetont by the Rev John 
Cothran, Richard Bird «halt, Beqaire, of Aephmlei. 
eoent, of Northumberland, 10 Cberiotor, eldiet doub
ler of John F.vrrel, Require, of BeQrviBe 

At Ertomo, l' C , on the 8th «tant, by the Rev 
Jsneee Smith, of Guelph, T. W. Valentine. Eeq of 
Rennie, to Dixaheth. third danghter of w. Careon, 
Esq-, of Dumfries, Scotland.

On the 23d ultimo, at Southampton, Nova Scotia, 
John H. Murray Eeq. R. N., fourth »on of the tote 
Robert Murray, Eeq. Admiral of the White, to Isabel, 
daughter of the late John Beckwith, Eeq.

DIED.
At Quebec on the 19th instant, of Corwampuon, 

Captain James Sutherland, of the bng BMeuie, of ; 
Pembroke, Wide*, aged 40.

At Sutton,on th«- ifith instanu Priée Spencer, at an |
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party, from the Revolution of 1688 down to the pre- j advanced eg,» Mr. Spencer wiu n man highly re
sent day. And on what side should we find the great 
body of the dignified Clergy arrayed ? Foremost in 
the van of the Ultra-Tot y party—the most forward 
and zealous opposera of all reform, of all liberal Go
vernment, oil liberal measures—acting at this day die 
very same part m the very same spirit (so far as they 
flare go, in opposition to the light and lilierality of this 
age) towards tlie Roman Catholics of Ireland, as in 
days of yore to Non-Conformists and Covenanters in 
England and Scotland. Nay, to come a little nearer 
home, we re 1 to publish some manifestoe1ssemonals,dLC. 
of the branch of the Anglican Church in the Canada^ 
stoutly and unfalteringly urging, down to this very 
moment, their claims to exclusive power, property and 
influence in all matter» and institutions, ecclesiastical 
and educational—would it not present a truly ridicu- | Richard Stout 
loüs caricature, es it «we, of the antiquated idols of 
divine right and noû-reaistmee, metamorphosed into 
the drees or costume of the nineteenth century. One 
is almost constrained, in spite of reason and common 
sense, to subscribe to the Pythagorean doctrine of 
Transmigration, and to believe that tlie soul of some 
Laud or Bancroft of the olden time must have 
crept into the clay, which forme the earthly house of 
Dr. Croly’s Tabernacle ; npd really, when we mark 
how little mitigation, how little dilution, these dogmas

led, and one of the earliest sealers ot the Town-

on the li

epecli 
shin.

At Bermuda, on the Is’ July, of typhus fover, Mr. 
George H«dl, youne^t eon of the late William H 
lldl. Enquire, Hgpfj ‘21.

In Hamahon, on tlw 11th instant, aged thirteen 
months and lour dnvs, Charles Ji , ouly son i»f Mr 
Samuel A. W.odmfl1,

At Bethlem, n-ar Alltany, on 3l»t June, Mr Jacob j 
Spawn. Mr. Sp»wn was the last of the Contractors ; 
of th* Burlington ( anal.

At St John. N R., on the 5th instant, after a short 
illness, in the 3*2d year of his age, Le Baron listen, 
Eeq. Barri»ti r ut U\v Of a tateiiLMl and highly cul
tivated mind, and n warm-hearted and honorable dis
position, hw cicotli ie deeply lamented by a numerous 
circle of rets lives and friends.

At’Sydney, Cape Br.-ion, on the 27th July, in the 
71st year of her age, Martha, relict of the late Hon.

kSHE'f.
Pot*, let sort..........................
Pearls, 1st do......... .............

r2ds. f, arid 3de. nr

! have undergone, in the act of transmission, and under 
ot conscience, cuntuined “ provisions for religious li- | the potent influence of grow ing light and experience, 
bertv, no wwe and just that they wonted nothing but ' we urn almost forced to bestow tlie palm of absurdity 
lawful authority and pure intention, to render them j and extravagancy, on the new and modern ediuons of 
worthy of admiration. It suspended the execution of i our transmigrated spirits.
all peu» 1 lawA for non conformity, arid of all laws, July 27. Argus.
winch required certain acts of conformity, as qualifica- ' —------------- ------------—-

Lower Canada.nom for civil or military offices ; it gave leave to all 
men lu meet and serve (foil after their manner, pub
licly anil privately, and denounced the Royal displea
sure an 1 tlie vengeance of the land against ad who 
should disturb any religious worship, and finally, that 
all the King's hiving subjects might be discharged 
from all penalties, forfeitures and disabilities, which 
ilk*y might have meurred, granted them a free pardon j 
lor all cr,in.-s by them committed against the said ' 
pTial laws Surely if we ndmire and applaud tlie ; 
re«i«nnreof ihe church on this occasion, we must be 
m n loss for language to express our aense of th0 pure, 
disinterest si, heroic Xml which animated the great 
tio.lv of tha dun ,,umf..rmi*t8. ami 1—si theta on this oc- i 
i ,i*i,m Li Like p.ut withthvir enemies and persecutors, ! 
anUtu epur.i tlu- ins.ili.ms proffer of privileges tu them- I 
►, ivee, for which iht-y were to barter the security of 
l ie Protestant tanh. The result of the meeting of 
fi'- I»iidon clergy, ui consequence of the impulse thus 
iiivcn by the non-confornusts, wag, their determination, 
i-t a great majority, not to comply with the King's or- ; 
«1er to read said Declaration “ The whole church," j 
Mid the Pope's Nuncio, “ eapiuses the cause of the j 
ifoliopw There u no reasonable expectation of divt- I 

■kHi imong the Augltcaoe, and our hopes from the non- j 
twnfommts are vaiualied." Well indeed might he 
«Impair of the Dissenters, since dn the twentieth of May 
'he venerable Baxter, above sectanan into rusts, and 
i.umm<ltul of ancient wrongs, from hu tolerated pulpit, 1 
’ i.’fJJei iÀe Bithnps, for their resistance to the very

There waa a light ram in this vicinity early 
yesterday morning, which continued during the 
mrenoon. It has penetrated t«he ground about size and improved arrangement-*. All the lux-

EAGLE TAVERN
/y THE CITY OF ROCHESTER

K II VAN RENSSELAER, having taken 
• the Hotel long and favorably known 

aa the EAGLE TAVERN, in Rochester, in. 
forma the old friends of the eatabliehment, and 
Traveller» generally, that the whole promisee 
have undergone a thorough repair, and have 
been enlarged and improved to a degree which 
renders it one of the largest and pleasantest 
Hotel» in America. The recent additions will 
enable him to accommodate more fully than 
heretofore, all those who may feel disposed to 
favor him with their patronage. Situated in a 
most central part of the city, the Eagle Tavern 
offers every facility for the convenience and 
Comfort of persons travelling for business or 
pleasure ; and no exertions will be spared to sus
tain its former reputation and render it worthy 
of a support commensurate with its enlarged

THE CH AM PLAIN AND ST. LAWRENCE
KAILKOlD CO.11 PARTY,

IN connection with the Steamer PRINCESS 
VICTORIA, is now prepared to convey 

Dimes passengers between MONTREAL and ST.

inch, and will diminish the injury of the 
drought, which has now prevailed for two 
months. Its effects have, however, been fatal to 
the hay crops on all light soils, and left but a 
poor prospect for all other farm produce. The 
weather is at present cool and clear ; the ther
mometer having been down to 50 of Fahrenheit 
tin* morning. One of the most unusual effects 
of the drought has been tlie withering of several 
furent trees -, in the woods, the ground is strewed 
with fallen leaves os at the commencement of 
autumn. All kinds of wild fruit are dried up.
The young apnles have dried and fallen off the 
trees, of which several are withered. “
and other g.rden fruito are diminutive and of j JO|LNS „ 
little value, and the boshes injured by caterpil- ; 
lars : all kinds of cultivated vegetables have run 
up to seed without the usual quantity of le «vi a 
and roots. A drought producing such effects, in 
not recollected by the oldest inhabitants of tin» 
part ol Canada. We are happy in being able to 
say, with some certainty, that above Lake St.
Peter, in tlie Townships, in tjpper Canada, the 
west ami northern pasts of New York, and tlie 
countries on tlie upper lakes and the Ohio, the 
prospect of the harvest is good. There can he 
no scarcity, but the utmost exertion will be re
quired, in the busy season, to procure the means 
of purchasing articles of absolute necessity dur 
ing the winter and

uriee of the season will be constantly found on 
the tables ; and over y fscility afforded to trave - 
lers arriving and departing by the Stages, Canal 
Packets and Lake Ontario Steamboats.

89 1 m

mi will es. 
bee

UKdflreuon 1er which he now owed the liberty of! *"* 1”e *",ler *"a ‘P"”*" .‘j”)1 .f18*
Ci-mmeoding them When tire Bmhop. who bed ! “,e !?ueh^-™"4"1 l.° l5°',16 £r
„ , , 7 , * ^ ! bundles of 161be. each ; potatoes to 4s. a bnahel ;
, -wnted ihe petition to tha Kmg agam.t the Royal oala 2e 9d. lo 3,. . floUr 15e lo 15e, 6J
order, were thrown into prison, “ none of their visi- I cwt.__Quebec Gazette.
tors, says the «une historian, “ were more remarkable *■■■■■■*
tbm a deputation of ten non-conformist ministers, 
which so incensed the King, that he personally repri
manded them ; but they answered, that they couki not 
hut adhere to the Bishops, as men constant to the Pro- 
tffliRnt Religion An example of magnanimity," adds 
the historian, “ rare in the conflicts of religious ani- 

The Dissenting clergy seem, indeed, tu have 
nearly unanimous in preferring the general inter- 

t‘»u ol religious liberty, to the enlargement of their 
peculiar privileges."'

fn the «une history we find the following just and 
jwtuicn; remarks: “To come to the caw of the 
Iks.tops, they refusai compliance with an order of 
iticr king, while they professed passive obedience to
I ' h,m 89 0 tPoet of their church, and after having, in 
precisely the same matter, obeyed the royal mandate 
"nphcidy m the late reign. They presented a petition
II the Kmg desiring tu be excused They considered 
kieir petition legal and dutiful, as most assuredly it 
wae 1|h* Kmg coneidered it a seditious libel, com
muted them in default of bail, upon their refusal toen- 
t'*r even intu their own recognisance ; submitted the
question tu be tried by a jury of their common coun- 
tryraen. ami hid e verdict against lum Ilw .that is 
1 •« king. proceedings, then, against tlie Bishops, 
however vexatious and oppreesive, were not illegal, 
aix! therefore ^ tyrannical The surest test will be 
to "tipp,,* J a mks for a moment, a true eon, not of the 
^lrCh Ul 1)111 the eburrh of England, and
Ihe objects of he proeecution, not Protestant Bishops,

Ml w‘n ,'ra or Spiels ; would not his conduct be 
'pry tffrremly viewed, though th# question of its 
legs my would remain the same"

These extracts, from the must recent and approved 
4l°ry * lht' m question, will be amply suffi-

Steamer from Montreal. 
8 o'clock, a m.
2 do ?. m

Cart from St. John*.

Cart from Laprairie. 
9 o'clock, A. M.

fi do p. M.
Steamer from Lapi aine. 

6 o'clock, A. M.
7 o'clock, a m. 9 do a. m.
2 d<y r. m. 4 do r. m.

Fare to St. Johns, 5a, including baggage not 
exceeding 60 lbs.

Passengers Maving Montreal at eight o'clock, 
will be in time for the Lake Champlain boats. 
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R. Ar W. I. PRODUCE.
Co ** re—East Indian, good........

Jnmaic*, do.........
Sro u—Mnscovado, bright.........

Do, fair - 
Rcngiil, white,... 
Mauritius, mod yellow.

Moi tss*s—Fair quality........
Spicks—C'assis..............................

( 'loves...............................
Ginger, E. I....................

Do, Jamaica ..........
Mare...............................
Nutmegs..........................
Pepper, black................

Do, white................
Pimento...........................

Ri w—l^ewanl Island, 1 (9 5 
Detnerara, 1 4 .
Jamaica, 1 '3 21.

Limk Juice.....................................

FR1 IT.
Almonoi -Sweet (shelled1........

Soft shell............ ............
Ci»«u*nts—Zante...........................
Pros -Malaga................................
Lruo**- t.....................................
Xcts—Barcelona...........................
Or* ..............................................
Purus*—Bordeaux ..........
Raisi»*—Muscatel, bunch........

Muscatel..........................
Bloom...............................

FISH.
Coo- Drv. merrhanmhle............

Drv ÎJiree ThHIc..........
Her 1 iN«is—North Shore, No. 1.

No. 2........................
Picbv................................

>ÎACr ARE! —No. 1.................
No. 2.......................
No. .1.......................

<A1.M«IN—No. 1..............................
No 2.............................

GRXIN kND HR RAD 
STIFF».

Wise tr—Vpper Canada, white.
Do, mixe<l •

Ixiwer Canada, red........ |
n A R I KT............................................................
Kr. * x K n.....................  ..............
îvotanÇorn...................................
Oat* .............................................................  ,
P* AS...............•.............................................
it YE....................................................................... I

Flocr—United States, superfine.|
Do, fine.......... :

Cnnada, superfino...

Do, middling*..
Ixnt «ft Meal—Kiln-dried-...
Riser 1 it—Pilot.........................

Ship.........................

Strangers' Li*L
Exchange Cofeb* House, July 25.—R. East-m, 

Peterbro, R. Meredith, D. W Dulort, Quebec; N. 
Blood, Burlington ; J. Sandford, W. Thompson and 
lidy, J Lloyd, New York ; H. Buratnll, Quebec ; M. 
Merrit and lady, Troy ; W. Melrose. Georgia ; Mr. 
Stoiwand lady, Mr. Trumble and lady, CtmneclicuL 

Exchange Cofekx House, July 26.—Major 
Airey, Mr. Markham, Mr. Gage, BLngland ; W. P 
Eastman, Ireland ; J Duely, Vermont ; Mrs. de 
Beafoou, Coteau du Lac.

Exchange Cofezz House, July 27—T Kenui* 
cult, F. II Kennicutt, Worcester, Maas-, Mr. Watson, 
Sandwich ; G B. Hall, Henry Stuart, Mrs. Stunrt, 
Quebec ; P. B. Wilcox and lady, Ohio ; W. Chance, 
Jun., England ; J. Bunks, Columbus, Ohio ; J. Sharp 
and lady. Dr. J.A. Elkinstone and lady, Philadelphia; 
Mrs. Fylie, R. Mott, R. S. Oakley, George Johnston, 
Jun., f Corse and lady, J. Corse, Jun., Mi* Corse, J 
G. Allan, New York; N. Brooke and lady, W. Aati- 
neau and lady, J. Russell and lady, Massachusetts ; 
Mr. Richardson and ledv, Mias Richards, Mi* Lam
bert, A. Lambert, B. F. Devis, A. R. Taylor, A. H. 
Warren, Boston ; G. S. Johnston, John Herron, 
Pittsburgh ; N. Webb ; Champlain ; Mr. Morris and 
son. Perth ; Albert D. Lning, Westvheeler ; P. Doo
little, Master H. it Doolittle, Burlington, G. S. M 
Lane, S. Carolina ; Oliver Keese, Second Kèeseville; 
Captain J. Sherman, Vergennee; R. F. Reynolds, 
Charleston ; E. II Starkweatlter, Troy ; C. P. Ladd, 
Grasburgh, Vt.

Commercial Hotkl, July 25.—S. Lumeden, Que 
bec ; R. G. Stone, Plattsburgh ; J. Smith, lady, two 
daughters and two servants, Loueianna ; Mr. Phineas, 
Miss Phineas, Mrs. Wataon, St. Johns ; W. Wheeler, 
Whitehall; C. Hubbeil and lady, Miss E. A. Hubbeil, 
C. W. Hubbeil, PhiWelphia ; Mr*. Newell and 
daughter, Charlotte, Vt*

Commercial Hotel, July 86.—J. Devi eon, Que
bec ; M. Peck ham Utica ; H. £1 Brunton Swinton, 
A.'Whipple, Coteaadu Lac ; Mr Boras, Mr. Willette, 
L’Acadie.

1 rient to nmv* , „ . " ---------------- rv------ / Coembrcial Hotcl, July 87 —C. S. Pierce,0 pm,, to dl whom hi jOtrv end high ehureh 1 Quebec ; Mo™ Mow., Montreal ; Bills Flint, Breck- 
h”" not pul b-yond the reiirh of conviction, vi,le 1 Mr* IjK and daughter, Preerotl ; J. Hurd, 

how tittle the spirit of liberty had to do with the priree ... -
mover, «re,. m A, Iltth. to * wiUl |h„

\ J ,p,r" »f «leioiii tokraiion. U waa
| ,boi“ b)' lhe nff-ocy ml influence of purely

Wb,,h. merrenary», part, view. lnd mlereata. parg,
II WO, lhe repni de corja. the irapnlee of recta- 

nr" J°,ry "erUl'‘r lrat"i,,n' "h-rh finit ret it in

'•or mfi.mdang,,,'- was the watchwotd, the 

*m -he King', order and in
l .Z ‘'"T *hK'h ““ 1116 obJ,,c, h. «» fatal

re w ich doomed iheir own ruin and that of
T cou™»« «*"”«* e-

PZ * tow lrieir all wa* at note, eoa in jeapar-
C*rr"<1 With il no hmrd. «° ,lcri- 

r ‘“m-b0"! or abeoluie compliance would not
, -ioch ,to,‘,Tlr"itV^' D" •enOU* diec,,1,f 
1 therrewte '' ww -««uietency of 

.he,, T"” W,lb ,hw rwet profereiona, with

nor, Jr ,VUW<’ *nd ,ramPwd dogma of
no euol ”** ' Md lhey *°* 0,er Hue diflBculty with 
c-ou, g'"‘ T>We 11 •ome*ing aingularly ludi-
- U” Wrl>k-" f**

•0,1 the «,ma,p,tifel dene» „ which they
Tore a Jh *‘0ne Wi,h Ul* whok °r*e
•re, ,™H'g n"irch »f U»t day, ht enfer to 

' "Pi**recce*. * the -aT1Tn„ „ —
-ffewff contort—JZTTTT777
" * * Wl> ,k7 W extolled to

John Hurd and lady. Mm. Dr. Hurd, Misa 8. H. 
Thompson, Mi* J. H. Hurd, Boa ton ; Mrs. C. Gik 
man. Mi* A. L Gilman, South Carolina ; W. R. Ce- 
ecy, Mi* Frances Pierce, St. Johns ; Chari* B. 
Jam*, Burlington ; Miss Amidon, Connecticut.

Ottawa Hotel, July 86.—C W. Ardoin, Mr. 
Armstrong and lady, Mr. Rethven, Quebec ; A. Lin
coln, F. Covington, G. Solomon. Massachusetts.

Ottawa Hotel, July 27.—J. Aumond.M. M*Guey, 
T Johnston, Bytown ; J. Macfariane, Kingston ; B. 
W a Ison, England ; Mr Dorion, Sl Euateche, 

Rasco’s Hotel, July 26.—Mr. WUeon, Mr. An
derson, New York ; J. Andrews, Philadelphia.

Ore's Hotel, JQfo 25—Mr. Beveridge, Broome; 
Mi* Hailott, T. Boehby, N. Neville, Toronto ; John 
Rocks, St. Croix ; R. H. Hsraihon, tody and servant, 
Montreal.

HATH*.
At Point Levy, on the 17<h instant, Mrs. Robert 

Buchanan, of aeon.
^At Cobourg, on the I2th intant, Mrs. Oliver Boggs,

At Cobonrg, on the 11th instant, Mra. Thom* 
Rxgg.af a daughter.

At Cobonrg, on the 16th instant, Mrs. Thom* So
lomon, of a son.
^ ■h"* àmy, Mrs. Willie* Hoere, of a

of °" ^ 19Ul *"• Ptulp,

At TWoreo. ™ the «th altiroo. Mr, Alexander 
Dm», of • win

MAmetse

t, of Quebec, re Mfee

THE Subscribers have received and offer 
for Sale, their usual full assortment of 

HARDWARE, &.c. consisting of-—
English, Swedes, Scrap and Russia Bar Iron 
Hoop and Sheet Iron, Boiler Plate, Steel 
Wrought Nuils, Spikes, Tin Plates, &.c. 
Patent Shot
Ground White Lead, dry White and Red do
Pig, Bar, and Sheet do
150 dozen warranted Cast Steel Axes.

A constant supply of
OUT HAILS,

Machine and hand wool cards,
FROM THEIR

•BEAVER WORKS,"

A very extensive assortment of 
BIRMINGHAM SHEFFIELD SHELF 

GOODS,
PATENT PROVED CHAIN CABLES AND 

ANCHORS,
Of superior manufacture, warranted equal to 
any made in England.

Register and Half Register Grates.
Bronze Fenders, and a general assortment of 

Castings.
--- THEY ALSO OFTER,—-

50 pipes Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil 
20 do Cognsc Brandy 
15 do Gin 

350 crates Bottles 
50 barrels Coal Tar

700 boxes Window Glass, f-$ x 74, 74 x 8$. 10 
x 8, 12 x 9, 14 a 10, 15 a 11, 18 a 12, 
dec.

BUDDEN dk YEN NOR, 
June 8. 63.mf Pointe à Cmlliere

FMXHL Subscriber informa hie friewto a rod the 
JL public, that he hae made vety extensive 

additions to hia LEATHER MANVFAC- 
TORIES here, and in New Glasgow, and baa 
fitted up a part of hie F.etabiiehment in town for 
the manufacture of MORROCCO in all its 
branche», which ie equal to any imported, and 
hae in Store and his Manufactories, now for 
Sale ;t——

12,000 aid* Sole Leather 
4000 do. Harness do.
200 do. Mill Belt do.
500 do. Brown Bridle and Skirting 

2000 do. Large Slaughter Upper do.
1000 do. do. Spanish do.
4000 do. Calcutta IMP*
250 dozen Call Skins
150 do. Drese, Undress, and coloured 

Morocco Skina 
100 do. Split Leather.

—also,—
5000 pairs Men’s Peg Boots and Show 
3000 do. Ladies’ Gaiter Boots and Prunella 

Shoes
2000 do. do. Morocco 
3000 do. Youths’ and Children4* Boot», 

assorted
Î000 do. Women’s Stool Boot* and Shoes

A* the above hae been manufactured by him 
from the raw hides, they will be sold on more 
favourable terms than any imported.

40-u.mf WILLIAM GALT.

METALS, HARDWARE.
Ac. Ac.

Lion -English Bar ......................
Do Hoop........ ............
l>o Sheet.................
Do Boiler Plate*,best
Scotch Pig, No. !..........
Swedish, Bars...............
Russian, do...................

Corn r—Bolts.......................
Sheathing......................... !
Braziers* Sheets.............

Tin—I. C......................................... 1
I.X.......... -..........................
I. X. X..................................
DC.......................................
D X......................................

Steel—^Cast, beet makes..........i
Double Shear, do..........
Crawley, No. 2 ............

Du, No. 3..............
Hoop L, Blistered, best.
‘quality..........................

No. 3, do, do, common. 
No. 2, do C.C.N.D. i 

Chains—Ox and Timber, ehort|
link, best quality.........i

Trace, straight link.........
Dn, twisted do..........'

R igying, fin coils) 10-16,
11-16, short link...,..

Dn, ira 9-16, do............. i
Cable, Î f® 10-16, proved! 

Do, 11-16 & I, do... I 
S r a des d’ Shovels—No. 1 Eye;

No. 2 do........................
No. 3 do........................
No. 2 Back straps....
No, 3 do ....

Lea d Bars,...............................
Sheet............................

Lead Shot—Paten..................
Nails-Canada \ose, wrought,

I4d.....................
Do Cut, 2d & 80d_____
Do do, best sort, 6d(®20d

Canada Plates.............................
Castinos—Stoves, Scotch Sin

gle, 20 inch..................
Do, do, 24 do.
Do, do, 30 do ■
Do, do, 36 do.
Do, Do Double, 30 do.
2V J*°* 36 60
Hollow Ware..................
Potash Kettles, Ac.........

Kriaas—51 inch and upwards...
«Ml*. "
Florence—Sailed, in box*.

of aObotti*................
Linseed—Botkd...........................

Raw............... ..............
Olive—Gallipoli............................

DUTIES

Price. Pee. Caown. 1 Proving, f

.SteWmjr Cm-req,

3t 6 g> X> 0 cwt j
:

39 O ,9 39 6 1
|

o mi 19 o 11 lb

1
2d ^ lb j

o 11 Â 1
S7 6 «60

o
0 cwt

'
i

4a8d4fcwt !

55 u ft 56 0 1
60 0 © O 0 •
56 6 fdb’i 
2 6^0

6. - i . .
O-o. gallon1

5d |,

11 0 (8 0 0 lb 21 9 Ct. j;
l 5 a i 6 II
o * » o 0
! 9 r» i 0

10 0 # II 0 h
8 0 « 9 0 I
0 61 & 0 7 ‘
o 9 a o 10
0 6 (B o 61
3 5 (9 0 n 1 gallon 6d

6d \

3 6 » 3
4 6 ;S> 4
i o a i

9
3 : - 21 y ct.

12 0 1 4 lb -
0 9 /3 0 91
0 7®0 71
0 îl« 0 

25 6 a 27
oi
6 box -

o 51 ta o 6 lb
25 0 im> 0 0

lb
17 6 /» 0 0
15 0 (Ü 0 0
13 9 à 15 0
0 4 0 0 41 lb
0 ft® 0 0

If. 3 (9 17 6
>

20 0 ti>21 3
2.5 0 0 0
17 6 a 0 0
7 6 ® 0 0

35 0 0 0
22 6 » 25 0

114 (S> 0 -
non. ~

5 6/35 7 601b. nominal
5 4» 5 6 do

do
3 0 (» 3 2
6 Ü & 6 3 -

-
2 0 (à) 2 6
5 6 0 0 0
3 4/90 0

32 6 Q 0 0 barrel
o 0 (d o 0

32 0 19 32 6
28 6 % 29 0
26 0/3 27 0

none 168 |be
o 0 » 0 0
H 6 a 0 0

1
l

C17 io a 0 J ion , 2i y ct.
«7 io ra o 0!
CH o » 77 6
to 0 » 0 0
cn io is otrr s (a o
£28 15 ® 0

o;
0
O'

I
-

nominal
*>* M CL ,

j

ARTICLES» Pates Per.

OILS-—Continued. )
Palm................................................... 1
Seerm— Best........................................ !
Whale.................... ....................
Seal—Pule.........................................

PROVISIONS.
Beee—Mess .... ...........................

Prime Mess. ....................

_ Cargo....................................
Pore—Me*........................................

Prime Mess.......................
Prime................................. I
Cargo ...................................I
Fresh in Hog............

Ha*s—American............................... 1
Lard—In Kegs................................
Butte a (Salt—In Firkma......... I

i TEAR, E.I.C. last Fnle prices j

| Proving 

I Curreru y.

nomma! $1 jy rl

Bohea............................1

Do Sein........... 2
Do, Yoono. .. .4

Souchong..............3
Twaneat..............2

6i<3) 0 
0

Off» 2 
4L» 0 
(HOt 0 
(HO 0

to o at o 
5H 9 4 0 
47 6 <3 0 
3ft 9 0.40 

117 6 ®!10 0 
97 6 r»100 0 
87 (i «90 0 
75 0 (9 0 0 
37 6 (» 0 0 
o 7 m o o 
0 71 (9 0 8j
0 9 <9 0 )0
rREE TRADE l
0 0 o 0 o'
3 3 (Jè 0 0
1 7t O 1 9i
2 11 « 3 0‘
1 io a 2 o
2 6 /s 2 6*

Oi

100 the 
lb 13tlS|

WIRES ANI) SPIRITS.
Brandv—Cognac.......................

Bordeaux.....................
Spanish. ........................

Hollands—Pale, in cask. ...
Do, in eases.................

Gra—Montrenl...........................
W n tsKET—Montreal................
CttAMEAtONE........ .......................
Clarèt.........................................
Malaga—Dry and Sweet....
Madeira.............................. ........
Port................ ...........................
J'muKiRA Poet............. ........
Sicilian—Red........................
Siiebbt—1st quality................

Common......................
Sr a NISH—Red, 1st quality... .

Do, Common........
Truer ir^R—L. P.........................

MISCELLANEOUS AR
TICLES.

Ale—Leith..................................
Alum...............................................
Blue—Fig......................................
Brimwto»e—In Rolls.................
Candles—English, moulds, wax

wicks............................
Do, Spermaceti....
Do, Wax...................
Montreal, mould..........

Cheese—Cheshire......................
Dolphin............................ ,
Kings' Arms..................
Pine A pole.....................

Coals—Newcastle Grate.......... j
Do Smithy........

Scotch...............................!
OR—Tarred........................

While Rope......................j

—Beer Bottles.................... 1
Wine do .................... !
Crate Crown..........
Window, 64 x 7*........

Do, 7* .
Do, 7x9.........
Do, 8 x 10.........
Do, It x 10..........
Do, 14 i 10..........

F......................................
FF.................................
FFF...........................

-Petersburg, clean........

trio io (s ii
^32 0 ^35 
£16 0 0 0

0 0. gallon

6 - 
9' dozen 
0 o. gallon
8I * *0| dozen
o! -
0 gallon 
O'110 galL-

0 138 - 
0 120 - 
0 130 - 
p o. gallon 
0‘»*> ~

10s ^ tun

M

0 ®I0 
0 ,» 0 
71 » o 
6 f3 25

9d If gnl. 
6*1 - 
6d -
6d & gal. 
6d -

« 0 10J'

0,

Hemp

8 Q 
44 (è
6 (9

f» 0 
© 39 
© 0

3 -

raille
cwt

9 © 30

e 33 01 cwt

Indigo—Spanish Flotilla....
East Indian................

'] LeaThes—Sole...............
Upper..........................

j Liquorice................................
tl Macaroni. ........................... ..
Ü Mustari>—Durham, jars....

Do, 4 lb bottles|| PAtvTs-Blark.............................
Blue................................
Brawn, Spanish..........
Green.............................
White Lead, ground ..
Yellow...........................
Lead, dry, white..........

Do, do, red..............
Playing Cards............. ..............
Porter—London.....................
Salt—Fine Stoved, in bags...

Lisbon, coarse..............
Liverpool, cargo..........

Sa lteetre—Refined.................
Shoe Tmbeab.............................
Soae—Common Yellow,English 

Best do, Montreal
Castile.......................

Starch—Poland.....................
Sulphur—Flour.....................
Sugar—Refined, single...............

Do, dottole....
Candy.........................

Tallow—Russian, Y. C.............
American........ ..........

Tar—American... ................
Coal........................... ..........

Tobacco Pipes, T. D. (10 gross)
Glazed ends................

Tobacco—Leaf, U. C...............
Do, U. 8...............

Yeemicelll.............................
Vinegar—Bordeaux................
Wax—Whit#.............................

Sealing.........................
Handspikes...............................
Lath wood—Hemlock.............

Red Pine.....................
Oam............................. ............

^ Rosin...........................................
H Stave»—Pipe............................
J- W. O. Puncheon........

R. O. do
r Shift New........ ..............

^ chaldron l

crate 
100 feet

(j 100 lbs

0 -

Si <tr P.t.

Free

24 If ct

a o i
6d 4T lb

•8 'l

Ma y iO

* SALE 
WO brie Feat,
50 kepLxae.

FORD A RITCHIE.
47 .«.mf

FREIGHT TO London. Liverpool Clyde. Ireland.

Ashes—Ton, meaeurement..
Flour— *4 Barrel.........................
Wheat—44 Quarter....................

_____ ___
re---- —

T inaaa—" Load........................
Deal»—“ Petg. Stand'd......

» mille 
0| be reel 

mille

2ti pack
ÎI <? ct.

*?■ If min

St if e

7Hfet. 
15 -

Tree
«jltflh

ÎHfrt.

EXCHANGES AND STOCK»

ftt Utmfee Wdati, Montreal Beak,.....................
■ * 40 - City Bank............ ................
‘ * *0 “ Private..................................
' * * - Government......................
“ NewYork, S «. Bank.........................................

Sovereigns, each......................................................
Mcenreai Bank Shares ... «............................... ..
C«, Bart Share»....................... ............................ _
Be*ofUaperCanada........ ... ....... 20
CeamenUBert. Kmgeton. !...It 
Chemplain and fa Uwrrmce Ratiroed Ce........... AU

notUrnwHy

HHallyeei
not 4rnwing

. Utt - ••
Mh y abate, edvmc,

°rrre<hUWtCrOTn’ D^e- ™ *** SWrbnr^h. ImtorwebU m 

W*gxT (except Opper Creeds) and, rter Green ere bought by the Miàet, re id* Meeenre «bout 5 y ceeL brger the U» lepenal fini

qtgnzSNXtSssr
««ly,*»«tceat-J—re mUfaredrt fare, if fare *e Utmded W«rebôree. pe,Tèrë«rel.tlTÜSlIÎ W

•—1 * Wrea.ê nmijCLHm

iCrere,"Doty,xSx^hhSrto^from ,P»^

Wmrebar«.Colereal I III HRRURRE 

trrenr per, 15 jpren-TrtreSlfa.«frre#
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i of the Banana». i
Of the African white ant there are several 

species, differing in many essentials, but most 
obviously in the structure of their dwellings. _

PORT OF MONTREAL.—SPRING ARRIVALS FROM SEA—SEASON 1836.

Dete off 
Arrival Ships Masters. Whence. Dete of 

Sailing Cargo.

Of these, three species came under my obser. 
ration in the Bananas, and two others upon 
the continent. The interest attaching to Jj 
these remarkable insects will justify a slight 
notice of them. The name or Ant is impro- i 6, 
perly given to the genus, which is correctly | ' 
designated Termes. A cursory glance at its j | 
habits would at first suggest a resemblance ^ 
to our well-known emblem of perserving pru- n 
deace, which closer investigation denies. 12 
The natives universally call the whole tribe 13 
Boog-a-boog, and Stand in much awe of the J* 
little furies, considering them to be dirainu- j 16 
live goblins, the fiimiliars of the evil spirit : | ]7 
and the negroes frequently erect over their 18 
nests a shelter or temple, a Sataka, sacred 
from the intrusion of the profanum vulgus., 2] June 
death being the penalty ; and annually spnn- 22) 
kle an offering of blood from a white cock, 23j 
some rice, and salt. From the similarity of - |4i 
sound, it is not improbable that the nursery 
terra for an object of horror, a bug-a-hoo, has 27! 
been derived from this source. 28

Like the ants, the boog-a-boogs, or ter- : 29 
mites, associate for the purpose of co-opera- ; ^ 
tion in collecting food and in raising their lof- I & 
ty habitations : m the details of life they more • 33 
closely resemble the honey-bee, their com- ; 34 
inanity at large containing individuals dis- 5 
tinguished by three espects or functions,— 
the queen, tne workmen, and the soldiers or 
drones. Their labours are severe ; for their 
edifices require the utmost advancement in 
insect architecture to be accompanied with 
long exertion, and the quantity of food for so 
numerous a community can only be obtained 
and stored by the most scientific application 
of insect principles of political economy.
The three species which I noticed upon the 
Bananas were the termes belUcosus or great 
white ant, whose gigantic conical edifices of 
red earth, reaching the amazing height of 
from ten to fifteen feet, and hav ing s circum
ference of from twenty to thirty feet, with a 
base covering nearly two hundred cubic feet 
of ground, are ranged in endless heaps upon 
the plain near Dublin. The ant which builds 
its fairy abode on the branch of some forest 
tree, and carries a covered way of clay from 
the earth up the trunk and along the boughs 
to its wasp like nest, is called the Tree Boog- 
a-boog. The third king was that extraordi
nary insect, the Turret-nest Ant, whose home 
is a column crowned with a e pros ding coni
cal roof. The most formidable of this* atro
cious race is tho Travelling Ant, termes tia-

3 May 16;Canada............................... Jarnee Allan .............. Greenock .............. March 30 General.
17 Hei
19; Robertson.................
19 Cherokee...................
21 Magnet......................
23,Sophia........................
24 Toronto.....................
24 Esther........................
24 Great Britain..............
24 j General Coffi n..........
25 Earl of Dalbousie....
25 Robert .:...................
26 Stormont............
26 Valiant......................
26 Thai*........................
27 Victoria .....................
30 Monarch.....................
30 Wmecalea ..................
30 Frederick Young.......
3 Horatio......................
3 William Reid.......
61 Mary....................
6 j James Holme* .......
7jl*nna.....................
7 Advocate..............
7 Malay...................
7 Active...................

1 ] Helen Mar............
I j I Martha.................
II Aurora.................
11 Pel ion...................
13 Amity...................
13 Lord Rsveneworth
13 Alla*.....................
14 Princes# Victor* ..... 
16 Brother»
16 Elisabeth A Mary 
16 Thomaa Hughes......
16'Carron.................
20 Dove...............
20-George.................
21 Daedalus.......
21 Cyrus........................
22 Eu ru»........................
27 Isabella
29 Jackson .....................
2& Mermaid

, John Rodd................' Halifax . .
. John Neill................Greenock

April
John Millar

. J. Payne ................
J R. Earu,n.............

I William Col limon..
John Sparks..........

| James » win bam .. 
G. W. Andrew*
James Boyd..........

' J. Gibson...............
John hbistar........
W Bragg.............
W. Graham..........
George Thorn* ,
D WebVebh

.. 'G. Fbber........
| Thomas Murray 

‘ " i John Salkeld . ..
John Ayton ....
W Tucker.......

; ; H. M'Kenzie .
A. Sanderson. . .

’ iC. Payne..........
; G WeNh........

i John Hick.......
, W. Benson.......
Thomas Pearson
John Roil*.......

'. ; J- H. Walker...
’ James Dick ....

’ J. .Newman.......
* ’ ! John Murray .. .

.1 John Gray.......
John Patterson .
H Walker.......

;;;lG. M’Mann ...
1 John Putter...............

. . .1 F. Mermaud .............j Halifax

. . , R. Cornfbrth............ | îxmdon
J. Donaldson............ 'Leith .

Do.

Do
Liverpool....... .

Ek>................
. L verpooi .......
. London .......

St John'», N B 
Glasgow
Liverpool ........

Do.................
Do................
Do................

. Dundee ..........

. Glasgow..........

. I-iverpool 

. Newcastle
. Liverpool -----
. Newcastle.......
. Bristol..............
.' London............

Do ............
Do................

. Liverpool .......
! Do. ....... ■
.1 Do.............
.IUverpooi ........

Sunderland.......
Glasgow..........
Liverpool........
Borrowstonesa
fiverpool .......
Newcastle................
Liverpool ........

29
1 Do...........

March 28 Do............
April 5 Do............

4 Do .........
March 26 Do...........
April 4 Do............
March 21 Do .......
April 30 Salt and Rum 

, i March 29 General 
April 5 Do

No. ofi Too». Belonging to Consignees.

••I

. t March SC 

. . i AprU 14 

. .'Marth tS; 

.1 April 111

M.v
April

John Næol.
M Byers 
M. Hammett .

, IW. Jack eon... 
A. Lavache.

j 49 July 
I 50

29 Delight............................... J Anderson
2 Kelsick Wood...................  |W Collins ...
4 'lYiton.................................. R Keighley ..

.., Liverpool .

.. .1 Do........

.. „j Halifax
. . .fïiverpool
. . .| Hull........

Nay

April

May

May
April

Du..................
Do ..........
Do..................
Do...................
Do..................
Do...........
Du..................
Do ......
Do..................
Do 
Du

24 I Do
19 Do........... .
19| Du ...............
14 Do..................
7 Do..................

13 Do..................
3 Do..................

16 Do ...............
19 Do..................
19‘ Do..................
5 Wheat...............

12 General ............
241 Do..................
18 Coals and Cinders
24 General ..........
2 i Do................

21 Rum and Sugar
14 General ............
14 Do...................
12 Do..................

5 ; Do. ...............
17 lGrain ...............
16 General ..........
9 Rum, Sugar, Fish 

16 General .........
7 Du........ .........

19 Do. ...............

Greenock..........
MonireaL..........
Greenock..........

Do..................
Liverpool..........
Hull........*!!!!..
Liverpool ..........
Portsmouth.......
Sc JuhoXN.R. •
Ihindee.............

Workington .... 
jj'erpool ....-•
Glasgow............
Workington.......
Newtwéde.........
Workington......
Newcastle . .. •• •
Bristol...............
Dublin...............
Whitehaven
Bristol.......... •

' Durwiee.............
I Am don.............
W’huby ............
Lundon.............
Belfast...............
Sunderland.........
Glasgow............
Sunderland.........

i Dundee.............
j Ayr .... ............
; Newcastle..........
'Dundee ............
Belfast...............
Glasgow............

: A ticket...............
Newcastle ......
Leith................
Dundee.............
Sunder lan. i........
Ri.lefurd............
Workington......

Kincardine.........
WHHby

i Hull..

| Millar, Edroonstone A Co............
• J. Torrance A Co.......*?•••• •
Robertson, Ma—on, Strang ACo
A. Shaw...................................
P. HTGtUACo.................. .
Robertson, Maroon. Strang A Co

iGillrepe, Moflatt A Co...........
P. JFGdl A Co................. ...........

Do, ........................ •
. ! Burnett A Reward......................
IW. Smith A Co...........................
Watson, Black A Co.............
Lemeeurier, Rouih A Co ..........
Robertson. Maaaon, Strang A Co

. Millar, Edmonstooe A Co...........
Bellingham A Dunlop.................

.1 A. Shaw.............. . • -4................

. Lemesurier, Routh A Co..........
Budden A Tennor......................

J A. Shaw....................................
! Millar, Edmonaione A Co..........

. . | R. F. Maitland A Co...........
Watson, Black A Co. .................
Gillespie, Moffatt A Co ..........
Letneenrier, Routh A Co.

Do.
Do.

Gillespie, Moffatt A Co ............
Bellingham A Dunlop .................

1 Lemesurier, Routh & Co.............
R F Maitland A Co. ...............

IP. MTU! A Co............................
. ! Cunningham A Buchanan

; J Torrance A Co........................
. ! Gillespie, Moffatt A Co.................
. Bribe*ham A Dunlop.................
. Order.........................................
. j Moore Brot hers.........................
. I Bellingham A Dunlop.................
,|H Stephens ..............

; Lemesurier, Rouih A < o ...........
Dempster A Rodger..................

: Order..................... .....................
. i W. L. Whiting A Co...................
IT. Cringan A Co.......
Bellingham A Dunlop ..........

. E Kellogg A Co......  ..........
j Bellingham A Dunlop ...............
Gillespie, Moffau A Co...............

.[Cunningham A Buchanan ..........

Oeaml
Outwards

July

July

SVTUIT BODY'S ALBéie
4 «XT* IT LAr.,2lst or

HUMOROUS TALE*. KSSAYS. am., 
DOTE, AND FACETIE

z.uBELLtsurn wiTfl vnittovi 
GROTESQUE AND AMUSING EV;U\\1N..S 
Each number comprising seventy.two !arg,- 

lavo pages, neatly covered and stitdied—mn 
inf at the end of the year two Vu;ur:ir, o( 
eight handred and sixty.four pages, 4lHl 
least six hundred Engraviftgs, with T, ,r> 
Index complete—»t Three Dolla— per annu 

FZlHK cheerful and pleasing teatu-r » „
; JL which it is proposed to diversity ar.j ,
, Unguiah this work, ha* never yet been ei.Vi,.,j 
j by an/ one of the numerous literary cm ^ 
that hare hitherto abounded in Uns count-_ 
and its extensive novelty and the vast fu,,J 0 
humour and variety which wW bo 
throughout it» page*. is calculated t<* terte* 
a desirable and popular companion fur to. a,..Ulf 
ment of ell classes who desire lo p.,ew,„ lp 
epitome of the works of oelehraU-u \| .

1

F i-.

mg. The same adhesive matter occurred in 1 forts of your country and your home, I muste „ . . , - , „ c  L : 4 „ „ r , U « oJa rtf t haseveral of the masses of hard earth, and is 
probably used, with the sagacity of instinct, 
to hind together more firmly the several par
ticles of which the walls and substance of the 
structure are composed ; it is an animal ce
ment. In one of the most secure rooms the

^ . ig 1 .
to the determination of avenging himself on her | 
life. For this purpose he went to her house on 
Monday, about half.past eight o'clock, taking
.. 'll. 1 '   _ . . .1 .1 -i — —» .1 — I, L — knit., V. i.. V,

rum, which marches onward, bent upon de- royal consort the king, 
eolation and destruction, in a right line; no j "The labourers are small, but many ; they 
wall, no house, no river Impeding the progress are lees then a quarter of an inch in length, 
of the legions. Their armies I had the chance The state is a military government ; and the 
to fall in with between Mag bell y and Roy el I labouring classes are compelled to work, and
in the Timmanee country, and did not escape j protected from injury 
without a dishonourable wound in my hasty soldiery,—a band of 
retreat; they are sometimes encountered in 
Bierrn lacune. They frequently invade a 
house, which is instantly forsaken by its in
habitants. After an abode of a day or two, 
during which every apartment is filled with the 
visitera, their myriads having consumed 
whatever their “ dura ilia” can digest, move 
onward, and not one remains. On their de- 

; it found in the dwell-

send you a few hints of the shady side of the 
picture. The root of most of the miseries is
the Undo* cl,m.,e, ,uch. « lea-t, M it h« ex- ! -T.h . ball,,, which
hibited itself to me from my arriv»l up to the , ^ hld ,bout hi, person. I» the coarse
present day. It true I see the sun, but not Df conversation he reiterated his entreaties for

» ........ .. in his golden radiance ! for, though here is jier consent to the match ; but both ahe and her
queen maintains her state : her offspring, wealth enough to gild every thing else, he motber refused, and intimated at the same time
painfully numerous, are distributed through alone appears red as a copper kreuzer, or pale j that they should leave the island in a few days,
the various galleries, and doubtless marvel as a silver grochen. The atmosphere ot lta- »nd return to Alderney, from whence they came
at the preposterous dimentions of their rever- ly is so transparent, that it heightens all co- Just at this juncture a lad piseed

lour; but this bounds the view, or quite coil- -1— M - ,v "--------
ceais the distance. The thick fog which gen
erally prevails la thoroughly Impregnated with 
water, and this, blended with the air, Schil
ling and penetrating to a degree of which we 
in Berlin, have no idea. I must now admit 
that clear dry frost, is, without comparison, 
less injurious than this damp, wetting, ice-
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ed parent, who measures from twenty to 
thirty thousand times the bulk of her child, 
and is several hundred times larger than her

the house,
when Mary Ann Williams ran out to apeak to 
him, and on her return Caillot drew out the pis
tol and fired at her. She exclaimed *• Murder, 
murder,” and, on her mother running to her nr. 
instance, she as id * Oh, my mother and while 

! her mother waa responding •• Oh, my child," 
>rpee. The villain made hisshe fell a life lea* cor pee. 

escape, but was pursued and taken. An inquest 
waa held on the body on the same afternoon,

1 Wilful murder” returned ;

the workmen, with horny frontlets, armed 
with pincers, an over-weighty and inconven
ient armour. The soldiers arc a kind of mon
strosity t the head and assailing members be
ing excessively developed, whilst the eyes 
either see not at all or imperfectly, and the 
legs find difficulty in carrying the cumbrous 
heads.

parture no living thing ti found m the dwell- j Upon breaking into the first gallery, a loud 
ing; and as cockroaches» scorpions, tsrantu- hiss proceeded from the thousands who were 
las, crickets, and vermin are painfully popu- taken by surprise ; a multitude of vindictive 
loue in tropical domiciles, the transitory in- heads presented tbemeelree; and the van- 
vision is forgiven which exterminates more rniartf pushed out innumerable skirmishers in
-.x___________ .i.___6 ... _ .______________________________

by a powerful body of, house air. The doors and windows are not | an(j a vrr(jjc^ 0f 
ants much larger than quite so bad as in Rome, but much less care- agajnet Caillot.

fully constructed, and less close than ours Am I*ism Brooai’f AvroiiooEAruv.—Patrick 
We do not want them, say the English ; ami Mitchell, a baggi
when I try to contradict them, my voice trem
bles with cold. Although the grates consume 
a monstrous quantity of coals, the tempera 
lure of the rooms is never equal. If, by dint 
of a great deal of heaping on, stirring, raking 
out ariiw, die., I have at length succeeded 
in making a good fire, !• am scorched on one 
side, while, if I turn my head on the other, I 
see my own breath. IF I let the fire go out, 
the room is cold instantly, from the constant 
draught through the enormous chimney. 
**’“ * to the museum,there is an end to all

gar man, eayw, 
nd tw

permanent pests. The habits of this specie* every direction, Tendering temporary retreat When I go 
court further investigation. At the island of advisable. In a few minutes, when quiet was these sufferings—for there is no fire at all ; or, 
Tombo they are occasionally seen ; but, per- restored, I broke further into the cone, and *f there is one, I have never been able to hud 
taking of the restless propensities of the ever- , distinctly saw two bodies of boog-a-boogs, it- In of woollen stockings, my feet

! one retreating, the other boldly advancing to i
TI

wandering Jew, their visits are at intervals
and uncertain. The house in which 1 enjoy- j the attack. The warlike band was the sol
ed the hospitalises of the excellent white dtory ; that which sought safety in retreat, 
man who resides on that island had been a- I the workmen*
bandoned by its owner at the approach of the jn the first cavity, communicating with the 
unbidden guests. They arrived from the exterior of the pyramid, lay a huge scorpion,
continent ; and, on leaving Tombo, again j which had recently cast its skin. The mem- 
passed the broad stream ot the Mi tomba, bra ne was enure and transparent, and had 
The mode in which those insecte float across a more harsh end formidable appearance than 

water waa stated to me to be the following ; 1 th* naked, pulpy crealties itself, which re- 
which, although admitting of doubt, end not maina goft until again case-hardened by time, 
ascertained by acknowledged naturalists, , This boog-a-boog consumes two or three 
must be mentioned as an opinion prevalent years in completing its stately citadel, and

time to warm my hands in my pockets. The 
consequence is toothache, with all its agree
able caprices and varieties. Today the tooth 
is quiet ; and now the climate has seised up
on one leg, so that I can hardly walk.

Dirrmcss is the Highlands.—A gentle-
passed tne Droeu stream or me nutonma. brine was entire and transparent, and had man lately returned from Skye, on whose
The mode in which those inserts float across a more harsh end formidable appearance than authority we can place the fullest reliance,

wag informed by a friend of his residing there 
that the state of the country was such, that, 
unless they received an immediate supply of

_ |_____ #  ___ ^ ______ ___ pro visiong, be had reason to fear that, before
on the spot ; and, to say the least, is not goon afterwsnit the whole community per- August, more than one hundred people would
more repugnant to credibility than the voya- jgbes. Of the thousand tumili,therefore, which die of starvation in the parish of Slate alone,
ges of the Innings. The travelling ants col- | cover this interesting plain, many are in pro- ! 1° going over this gentleman's farm, he was 
lect together by the river side, and form 1 greg, and many are abandoned. Upon the shocked to see the wretched condition of the

last a vegetable clothing immediately flour- flocks and cattle ; many lambs were lying
ishes. In a wood contiguous to the plain, I dead on the ground, too numerous to count,
passed by the largest turret-neat that I saw j We doubt not the benevolent public will come
in Africa. In pursuit of a tremendous guana, f ——» - ------
which dashed into the bush at the sound of

1 1 »m forty vt-ar* 
of age, and have a wife and two children ; 1 sup. 
port myeelf and them, and also my wife1» sister, 
who is blind and foolish, by begging and col. 
lecling rags and selling them I sometimes 
give tape and pin» in exchange ; but I can nè- 
ver obtain as much for what I collect in a day 
as would buy myeelf alone enough of food to keep 
the life in me. My wife begs, and the people 
seldom refuse when they see the poor object she 
leads about with her. We get more one day 
than we could get another ; sometimes, of a wet 
day, we would get little or nothing, and other 
days we get a stone of potatoes ; may be, we 
would not get 2d i.n a whole fortnight. It ia 
only when a man ia coming home from a good 

_ market that he would chance to give a trifle of
are ice-cold* and I am obliged from time to i money to a poor person. When we go to beg at

feet together by the river side, and form 1 
themselves into large balls ; they then trust 
themselves to the stream and are floated to 
the other side, a portion of the ball being I 
above the surface and a portion beneath it. | 
Whether their centres of repulsion radiate

forward to alleviate these sufferings.—Scotch
man.

in (for glo- ; to five feet i„ height, and nearly two feet m »*•“■<* U,» moeh-kmented nobleman were re.
bill.) Ihcy diameter, mtrmmm.ed by a conical roof, of mo.ad y..Urd.y morn.n* bom h» lata

tied and v,- ve„ obtu.e vertex, whose eave, oroiected No. M, Mp.„ .qo.n,, to (.mao-

farther than those of atome in general, or | foo,steps, 1 fell upon this curious abode of the 
whether they have a power of exuding air i other species of white ant. It was from four 
from the pores of their horny skin (for ’ - - ■ •
bales of air are attached to the
land and unroll themselves un wetted and vi- j very obtuse vertex, whose eaves projected 
gorous. Without doubt, in ferrying them- 1 Mvera] inches beyond the shaft of the column, 
selves across a wide river, they must study | These roofs are admirably adapted to pre- 
tbe wind ; and the larger the ball, the great- j serve the complicated structure beneath from 
er the affect upon it by the current of air. It ! tbe violent All of runs in the wet season, 
ia possible that, in rolling themselves into | smart kick will break the nests in two, 
masses, instinct has regard to the operation ; 6ntj discover the simple arrangement of the 
of the wind only ; individuals might'float for | apartments within, a bundle of perpendicular 
an equal length of time, but would be borne j perforations of small bore throughout the

stem. The turret-nest ants are smaller than 
their congeners of tbe pyramids; but are 
equally deficient in suavity of disposition, 
and in forbearance under injury. The clay 
employed by them in the construction of 
their inuehroem-llke ebodee is of e bluish 
gray ; the cones of the great white ant are 
formed of a red earth.

The travelling boog-a-boog differs from it» 
kin in the circumstance of a subterranean 
resting-place, and a life of perpetual journey
ing* ; they are the Caimucke and Bedouins 
of their race. A more audacious assailant, 
it ia not content with repelling attacks, but 
marches over hill and over dale, seeking 
whom and what it may destroy. I shall not 
trust myself to describe a species from whieh 
I sustained personal injury ; my opinions 
might be unfavourably biassed by the recol
lection of the unworthy conduct of an indi
vidual.

If in tbe teeming forests of Africa the 
grander or more terrific offspring of nature 
strike more wonder upon the sense, reflec
tion will assign no mean interest to tbe 
dwellings, tbe habits, and the instinct of tbe 
termite».

FrxaasL or the Dues or Gosdvx.—The re.

down unresisting by the stream
On approaching the extensive plain on the 

Bananas covered by the pyramide of tbe 
warlike white ent, it seemed a, though a na
tive town wee near; the colour and the shape 
of the structures being aaaeh like the native 
huts. It ia not at all more probable that the 
first notions of Gothic architecture were de
rived from the interlacing» of a willow vista, 
aa antiquaries assert, than that the negroes 
derived the first idea of their dwellings from 
tbe cones and turret-neat» of the boog-a-boog.

On the summit of the first ants’ nest flour
ished an ash-tree, and upon its sides grew the 
red satin-berried shrub which négresses pa
tronise to polish their white teeth ; and it ia 
no uncommon sight to see a wild bull, the 
leader and guardian of the herd, taking hi» 
•talion on the top of an ant’a neat, when np- 
on the look-out, aa on an elevated watch- 
tower.

Curiosity plunges into petty dangers. De- 
•irons to examine the workings of the feroci
ous community of a large cone of the terme» 
ieUicctus, 1 ordered the loan to break into it. 
From religious awe of the aril sprites, or from 
physical precaution, they refused : thrown 
upon my own resources, I commenced assail
ing the fabric wnh a large stake ; and aa the 
mound of earth, though compact, waa brittle, 
a considerable breach was soon effected in 
the outworks. The interior consists of large 
chambers, communication by passages artful
ly laid. A great portion of the inner surface 
of these tunnels, and of tbe chambers, ap
peared to be encrusted with a glutinous coat-

♦TW ii Unifie *■ nr ni 
aa timed their trfvrur-

Lonoo* Cmmsts.—I have often, and with 
reason, described and boasted how much I see 
end learn here: but that you may not fall in
to tbe foul sin of envy And undermine tbe coro-

*Tb detril the operations ef the hnisgid through
out anr atona of tbur pseesfel town, weald he » re-
fiaukiilaka fm nr I _   J _ 1 m I.1. a T M «ISCW Iv^muStt
uniform in ha imprimai ami tsabnh efl who 
aytrmorically an moud ihofolwforofths from a
wSmCSm *

wich, where the body will be taken on board the 
Firebrand steamer, to be conveyed to the family 
vault at Elgin for interment. Tbe procession, 
which waa one of the most grand and imposing 
spectacles over witnessed in this country, moved 
m the following order :—Police to clear the 
road ; undertakers’ men, on horseback, two and 
two ; tbe 3d Regiment of Foot Guards (of which 
Regiment the deceased waa Colonel,) the btind 
playing the dead march in Saul ; the coronet 
of the deceased on a crimson velvet cushion, 
carried by a page on horseback ; the hearse, 
drawn by eight horses, richly caparisoned ; eight 
mourning coaches, drawn by six horses, each 
containing the friends and domestics of tbe de
ceased ; His Majesty's private carriage, drawn 
by his beautiful black horses, the servants in full 
•tote liveries ; Her Majesty's private carriage, 
drawn by six white horses, servants in full state 
liveries ; six other of the Royal carriages, each 
drawn by six horses ; the carriages of tbe Doch- 
esa of Kent, the Duke of Cumberland, and other 
branches of the Royal family, drawn by two hor
ses each ; detachments of the Foot Guards with 
arme reversed ; and a long train of carriages of tbe 
principal nobility and gentry cloeed the proces
sion. A body of the police lined the streets 
through which the procession passed. Each of 
the Royal carriages had four footmen,and a favour 
to each horse, and all the Royal servants wore 
their splendid state dresses. The immediate rela
tives of the late Duke will join the procession on 
ito arriving in Scotland, Hie Majesty, aa a mark 
of respect to the memory of the late Duke of Gor
don, baa granted permission for one of the Royal 
yachts to convey the reroe ins of the dsceesed to 
Scotland for en tomberont at Gordon Castle. We 
may here mention that the only graphic memo
rial of the Duke of Gordon extant ia an ewgrsv. 
mg by W. Read, from a picture by D. Alexan. 
der, painted in a simple manly style, character

a gentleman's bouse, it ia always the nife that 
a»ks relief, and the answer ia frequently, 'Go 
from the door, woman ! what do you went here ? 
why do you annoy ua in thia manner ?’ The 
farmers are kindlier by far : it is the humble 
sort, that live on the road aide, that are really 
good to us ; but half the gentry , God help them ! 
have no Christianity in them at all. My father 
waa » pensioner; while he lived we had a sort 
of comfort. After my father died, I married, 
that I might have somebody near ine to band me 
a cup of cold water when I would be in sickness 
or grief : my wife left her service to marry me. 
Neither of os had either land nr money, bo were 
forced to shift about from place to place, I rol
ling rag» and ahe begging.—When the wife's 
mother died, we took charge of the aieter ; and 
the people compassionate her ao much, that ahe 
helps the family to live and take care of her.— 
Report of the Irish Commissioners.

DUNFERMLINE
BED AND TABLE-LINEN WAREHOUSE

NEW BUILDINGS, PLACE D'a&XES.

J6l W. ROY have received, per spring ar- 
• rival», an extent ive assort merit of 
GOODS, in tiheir line, consisting of Table Lin

en, from Breakfast Cloths, (at 2a. 6d.) to the 
moat splendid Damask, with Table Napkins and 
Doylies, to match; Ladie*’ Linen Damask Aprons, 
Worsted and Cotton Table Covers, of all sizes 
and colors ; Scotch, Russia and Irish Sheetings, 
from 4-4 to 12-4 ; Dowlas, Duck,Canvass, Lin
en Bed Tick, Brown Holland, Irish Linens, 
Lawns, Diapers, Towelling, Shoe Thread, Ac.

Aa the above Goods are mostly manufactured 
by their relatione in Scotland, particularly the 
Bed and Table Linen, they can with confidence 
warrant them of a superior quality.

—also,—
Importera of a variety of Glasgow and Man- 

cheater GOODS.
Jf. A W. R. being Agents for one of the first 

Linen Thread manufacturers in Scotland, have 
always on hand a good saaertment.

July 8. 89-tutha

Capital XI,000,000 Sterling*
In 20,000 Shares of £50 each, [three-fourths of uhuh 

have been subscribed in England, and the remainder 
are reserved for the Colontes,) with potter to increase 
the Captai.

London Director» î 

GEORGE DE BOSCO ATTWOOD. Eaa 
EDWARD B LOI NT, E»u 
ROBERT BROWN, Esq 
SIR ROBERT CAMPBELL, Baht 

ROBERT CARTER. E*q 
WILLIAM ROBERT CHAPMAN E»q 
JAMES JOHN CUMMINS, Esq 
JAMES DOW IK, E#q 
OLIVER FARRER, Esq 
ALEXANDER GILLESPIE, Jcn E#q 
WILLIAM MEDLEY, Esq 
WILLIAM PEMBERTON, Esq 
GEORGE RICHARD ROBINSON, F.a M P 
JOHN WALDRON WRIGHT, Eaa

IlHF, rapidity with which the British North 
American Colonies have advanced in pros, 

perity and Commercial importance, the vast in- 
! crease of their population, the high rate of in* 
tcreat, the fluctuation of exchange, the inade
quacy of the capital already employed for Bank
ing operations, and the increasing facility of in
tercourse with the Motber Country, point out 
the different settlements of British North Ame
rica aa affording a secure field for the profitable 
employment of capital ; for which purpose, and 
with a view of promoting the Mercantile, and 
Agricultural interests of the Colonies, tbe pre
sent Company baa been established.

The management of the Company's affaire is 
reeled in the London Court of Directors, and 
the Banks in tbe Colonies are to be conducted 
by local Boards appointed by them.

A general meeting of the Proprietors is to be 
held yearly in London, to whom a statement of 
the Company's affaire will be submitted.

Power has been reeerved to the Directors to 
apply for, and accept on behalf of the establish
ment, a Charter of Incorporation or Act of Par- 
lia ment.

A Deposit of £10 Sterling per Share to be 
paid within a period to be named in tbe letter of 
allotment, at the rate of Exchange therein fix. 
ed, and the Deed of Settlement to be signed at 
Ike time of payment.

After payment of the Deposit, tbe remainder 
of the Capital will be required by instalments 
not exceeding £10 Sterling per Share, at such 
intervals (of not lew than three months) aa tbe 
Directors may find necessary to carry tbe objects 
of the Bank into operation, of which due notice 
will be given. »

pu

U

t r,

letie qf tbe noble-minded a i it i

Mem mb.—A shocking murder took pleoe •» 
Monday last in Jersey. A man named Francis 
Caillot, promut of the pariah of 84. Lament, 
who for eemn time neat had followed the evoca
tion of Imre crier, formed an aoqeaintanca with

W7.OR SALE 
Z 2000 bris U. C. Flour 

200 do do Pork 
400 dfi Pot and Pearl Ashes 

3000 bushel» U. C. Wheat 
1900 do Pease.

---AND,---
1200 aides Sole )
200 do Upper > Leather 
100 do Harneae 5 
100 doxen Kips 
50 do CalfSkina.

An extensive assortment of British Manufac
tured DRY GOODS.

W. BRADBURY.
May IS. 42-a.tutba

leraigm
the Court of Directors in America, and to visit 
the several Colonies for the purpose of putting 
the affairs of the Bank into operation, hereby 
gives notice that he will be ready to receive and 
consider applications from persons resident in 
the Province of Lower Canada, who may be de
sirous of becoming Shareholders in the Capital 
Stock of the Company, addressed lo him at the 
Post Office, at Montreal or Quebec, on or be
fore the 10th day of August next.

ROBERT CARTER.
New York, July 14. 1836.

FOR* OF APPLICATION.
To ROBERT CARTER. E#q.,

Post Qmcx. Montskal or Qoaaac.
Six,

I request that yon will allot to me 
Shares in the Bans or Bams* Noam Anx- 
atoa ; and I hereby engage to pey the Deposit 
of £10 Sterling each, upon so many of each 
Shares as yea may allot to me, at the time, 
place, and rale of Exchange to be specified in 
yoor letter of allotment ; and at the same i»«a* 
to execute the Deed of Sell I enroot.

I am. Sir,
Yoor obedient servant

Signature at length....................
Place of abode........................................
Date

AM titters Mat fie peat pati.
Jal7 20 99—d,m

Humourists, Etchers, and En^rav 
couragemeot generally given t-. n< 
mg», basing a salutary object m \ . * 
a decided public advantage, arid n ,, , 
whether any other ag«* ha# ever br. 
live use to large a proportion of t 
•erring off.spring of genius rml ts 
present. Assured that Una period 
mg, aa it will, an olaborate at.d 
•iva collection of fsaciiul Illustrai 
cal Essays in prose and venw « 
with Qvitpa, Quirks, Auecduie. a- 
must have a partial tendency am -n. 
at least) to divert into another and 
rating channel much ot the oppr • 
the mind, consequent upon the Jf, 
étions oi business, the publisher a n 
it a omet flattering and eaici.»,,^ , 
list. The work, at all events. » 
ced on the first of July, and c>- : 
year, therefore every au been ber w 
of receiving all the numbers f<>- » 
paid. When the twelve number» $•- 
end mede up into two volume» 
one of the meat desirable and un 
of Wit and Humour which car. :* - q 
Let the public assist the puM.v.- 
patronage, and he assures them i.< 
nothing undone that will g,w « 
popularity to hi* work.

The Every Body's Album w, 
monthly, in numbers of 72 pag»**, v\, 
of embellishments—neatly etitchrd n 
covers—-printed with now type, nn.l 
white paper, at three dollars per annum, 
in advance. Three copif» u ill i.<- »u;

, order, for one year, for fiveduiUr 
to a distance from tbe city, the 
packed in strong wrnppers, to pr 
rubbing by the mail*. Notes < f 
of every description taken in pi 
«cri plions. Add re»* the pu 1.1.» ••

CHARLES ALIA a Mint 
Athenian Buildings, /

Franklin Piece, Philadelphia. \

THE SALSAOnil I,
1 ^ AND

NEWS OF THE DAY
FRMILS periodical, since ii« coimuenmner:
Z ha* had an unprcccdci.tr,I u.iroase to ,n

i list of subscribers. It already circulait» t!,r,■.• c• 
nearly ever post office in this country, and rnn 
tinuea to multiply. It furnishes it* patron* « 
the leading features of the News of the Day, an< 
a humorous compilation of the numoron* n.-Hr 
and pungent a&lliea which arc daily floatin’ 
along the tide of literature, and which, fur in* 
want of a proper channel for their pnn nat,. n 
have hitherto been lost to the Reading world 
The SALMAGUNDI ia printed im large impe 
rial paper, equal in size and qualvy to tint 
which ia used by the largest and twnt jourmii ot 
the day. It is calculated that, more than 

FIVE HUNDRED ENURAVIW,*
Will be furnished m this Journal in one year— 
these, in addition to a choice selection of .^tin 
Criticism, and-Wit, contained in it* col .mu 
will form a Literary Banquet of a superior u 
attractive order. The SALMAGUNDI un 
liahed at Two Dollars per annum, payable m I 
riably in advance. Cluba of four, will be ' 
ed with the paper for one year from the 9» 
mencement, by forwarding a five dollar r«*. 
postage paid. The papers that are sent oui « 
the city will be carefully packed in strong ten 
lopee, to prevent their rubbing in the mail.

The Salmagundi ia issued on alternate wren 
—otherwise it would be impossible to pmru*1 
tbe numerous Embellishment» which each mim- 
contains—and the general interest it afford»» 
enhanced by this arrangement.

All orders moat come postage paid. Ad<irp« 
Charles Alexander, Athenian Building* 
Franklin Place, Philadelphia. I
PREMIUMS OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFT) 

DOLLARS.
The publisher of the Salmagundi, and .

oj the Day, prompted by the unexampled ind | 
unexpected patronage which thi* paper has rr 
ceived, offers the following premiums

For the beat Original Comic Talc—hfy 
Dollars.

For the beat Original Comte Song—Twenty
five Dollars.

For the best collection of Original Anecdotes 
Jests, Ac-, not less than Fifty in number- 
Twenty-five Dollars.

For thê bedt Original Comic Design, Sketch, 
or Drawing—•Twenty-five Dollars ; for the fé
cond best—Fifteen Dollars ; and for the third 
beat—Ten Dollars.

Persona entering aa competitors, may or nut 
not forward tiroir names, agreeably to their «»' 
wishes. The premium» will be awarded by co» 
patent judges. All communications on the re
ject must be addressed—prior to the 1st Sept 
1836, (postage peid)—-to

CHARLES ALEXANDER. 
Ne. 3, Athenian Buildings, |

Franklm Place, Philadelphia. 97

(tROWN GLASS.—1000 boxes and keif 
/ boxes eaeorted 71 x 6*, 0| a 7L • s 7, 9* 
x 8i, If* f U x 9, \i x 10,14 x It, 14 x 1R. 

15x11. 16x12, 18 x 12, anrittz Ui

160 crates and 4.
FerSriekj

BLACKWOOD êb KINNEdUL No. 218, *.Pasd*jr^
—wno daily Bxrxcr,—

a^DK,ASR=LefWII,E8' TCMBLEM'

1 «I* *• 84 Sa.tutka

EASY AND COMFORTABLE
ixAvixa

*?VEST Mas. wfce aaleee auefc aa lain Hi Uon, tioald m*4 h* BASOBlTti

» A C O S,
aabt sneer, oveeec svetnuu,

ETcw

bp c«*Ar SWAT» ^
Tutor» Bkasn, Bsfiaaasa, a—

Greusti ati Sett — - .7, 9 1 ’•
Moatnal, Jana *3, ISM.

AUCTION AND APPRAISING BUSI.'B* 
f|\HE Subscriber, at theaolicitation oistvent 
JE. friend», ia induced to commence the *i»T* 

business, having been regularly initiated, “J 
, had a firat rate practice in London. To tbow 

who may honor him with their confidence »
| hopes to give satisfaction by hi» attention « 
J their interest», and punctuality in tbe *etile®« 
i of accounts.

JOHN ABBOTT.
j Residence corner of Visitation Street, Q***
j Suburbs. ,

J. A. having lsad the settlement of claim* * 
the Globe insurance Company of London, 
a bo offers his aervieee in preparing ***** 
fat less by fire. ... B

Jane 99.

HARE’S PAMAOB CUOTH8 -Tti 
•eribara betif tiwiroo. of ■

Conaizamaole ef lha afiara CLOTH», 
them for Sale at eanr ntomi P~“- ,nt 

BUDDEN A VENN08
Affil 14._________________

LODI* BENOIT.
eeoreuBoe or uvsic. 

DECS u Itiaa (ha ia*^ £ ** 
MM Util, that ha Wi« *wa PRIVATE i 
TION m. the VIOLIN. FLUTE. ^
TtiUwea. la lb.beam halo»*»*
«M-. MOm Wrati. Si. rtiaUsd, w9 ***» Itim ia aay P*rt 01

Mr 1«. K-lia,"*

VOL. U.

i«orntnfl Courier.
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[ of tbe Nunnery, a» n t • s t u Inc | 
mg tt> stand by, ul trot 
closures." 'I'lns tpv hrX8 \nH 
presence of five < su trp 
city, of whom sev Y are < 
lea; mg the details t t fort 
tat ion," it may he rod gei 
results prove that s. .> never 
nn mmatc of t lie N i i :---rv.

It is it curious c. 'ouuif»T*n.t 
till tliirf affair, \ ul .-!i vv

fe hare been unable before to day to puh- 
i m the Courser any portion of tho - In- 
Iciion**0 to the Royal Commissioner*, tlmr 

been lately printed by order of the 
of Commons. That part which we give 

La number refers to a great many mttevM 
Jral of which tre small enough. Two or

paragraphs in these hid better been matrhlens effronter. 
Led, as their eitbaUnce would nature:>> 
lir to every man of ui 
kvFLo deemed it necewary 
t»rd in the Colonial Office 

i for the Commissioners to 
1res properly, lie might have 
jay that would have preveei 
jin being made public.

Ve shall continue the publi 
of the Instructions in our

I Itrr
her mvcntiye power» iri<i t<» tie

The Iluflali I huly Jourm 
“ two new Bank», or Joint Su 
we understand, ft re about to - 
in Canada, under tlie an / • 
of sundry gent Vinon of ' 
Canad.Tn ; utu* of wliii.lt - 
Waterloo, oppomu* H.aek if 
er s' Point Al>ino, about t u .•!., 
I ike. Both l'ire’ nstihi":. i.- 
!; m -.r'edge ext Ml»!s, will h" u-- 
"f individuals \\ ho are ee .• ,!■ . 
ummst re»rn>usjl)ie m our
dfmhl iU3l f.*» rtnaJuc * ■1

r Monday last, tho dinner in 
i of the triumph of Constitutiona! pnnei- 

i Upper Canada, and in honor of S r 
am is Bond Head, was given m the Al- 

llotel. Quo hoc. The company consist- 
of nearly one hiftulred gentlemen. The ar- 

emente wore sumptuous, the proceeding, 
hiio evening spirited, and the whole pa»-»- 
iff with the greatest hilarity, and to \U,- 
lification of all present. The f- low. ir 

the toasts that were given fr en t h,- 
|r : —

King—God bles* him !
|Hi* Excellency Nir Francis Bond HtaJ, rh- pn 

r and truly ( onetHulamal Lie menant
IT I»1 Province of Upper Canada !

'd her loyalty, m live result of
„>n
The Dny • the Aiimv.'renry of the 

6/tiiiv ! lower Gunnl.s Irw Iwçu 
iv I" y vit y ul tfie people of tipper 
irx vr prove ungrateful !

Kb* l.x-’idlfNirv tho Governor in C 
Tl'lw VrmyiHtd Navy .', 
rr:- British Cunititutiuo a* it is !

■ » fup wuturieii past, frotral tl 
focrity o! an enlighU'neil people !
|Th« United Kingdom of Great *.t 
i « ith ul! tho de|*uidt‘ueive Î .May 
rttial ! • ___ =
’I he British flag ! May the United erma-a of Sl | .Ln n
r. tit. Andrew and St Mrick, ever e-maul u» 8tat'* Bnnk' n,,v
livruic virtues of wir fore&tbtfr*, mwl laud us tu negotiated a loan of twelve 
slier in the hour of danger ! i_„ .» a®Hi. Lwi.iMivo Council of Upper CaeeJ. ’ !. '*"• et $>nr V Lei”- r

««I ih£l 4 Council for lifo, properly coe>n.-,j|, ; ... ,
•licet anchor of Uw C.«onial cSistitetioo. .nd 1 1 •*« *t«?ymrrr Cnn xiuin L.iglr
iregoabte barrier against tfic u.rouJaui ikuw- ter,lev morning from Q jnhec,
The Wmhlf of Upper Cantxla, a. regrec- a'"1 ’V>,> ""'•‘rige pa,songer 

in 18»! May wtil.101, loyalty, and patiM-i» f.Vorge, which lrtlt Quebec at
ft.r.h nil Its proceeding! 1 ... , ,
'If.. Constitutional Kiectw* of Upper Canada, ’* canesday ofterno-tn, arnv
■o' de live mi th—r rising Province Sum ilu evening at half-past ft. will. 45 
of the Demagogue, and restored the bod, po r

H» priai ne heutth and vigour ! 
lower Canada ! May eh# epeedilr make a like 

1 f,,r lba mrvicca ahe has just received frum her 
1‘rnvinoa !
I.ifutenant General Sir John Colliorn»' He 
J and has oWrk-d the approlmtio»

The Cokmfcl Mmiwer, and the
ox understood by Sir Francia 
Bo hop M'Dimell of Upper 

of a life of religion and 
rxl toward* he ckme ! - 
The Militia of I Ipper C anada !

I kind, be their cry ttill—“ Let
i IV Fair Hex !

Ward, is, we undei 
lineal exhibitions fbr a few 

ï Rivers, during the races, 
ced yesterday, and are expected to be ! *14, for I can afford *>io» conoewAtun 

I attended. I ia «Wampine the Herald, ihut tho T
*-■■ ■——rf-----------— j old women, did talk about a Cor

5 QtthitB Mercury recommends the | Whigs ** immediately" ronton .»■ 
ent of hay from tbe Montreal District, I manner in which he <>i i)y h 

thinks Z would bring a remunerating P°*d kwlC 1 »h»U r«mir* m 
. u. it i. no* tilling in the Quebec mar- nBrl1- 'fh<’
, r-„„ co . co in ™ . , , I oruj;a»ied With hu lius*«T Pïsi|tfrora £8 to £8 10». The hay would mmil] „ orK,„al,d „... Uirm ; eL, 

to be prepared as usual for shipment. Commwwon which cm-insted from a su|

Steerage passengers on board, nl 
Alceus end schooner St. M.turick

to tUk xnrroa of the movthlI 
Really, Mr. Editor, alUiwugh tiie or|

increase of shipping on Lake Erie I Wh,g sdannistration, he mwsUi that Im 
In tka r j. - ~ t meant some, of the prenons admivûslA
P SO RW years, and the extent of It» measure emanated from an odour 
fw tiUBWeted ou ita «bores, are scarce- ; l«d owd a rtm ie/cre a.ei mpasor,

" 1° the port of Clevettifi alone, I hdtiré there ie auly the one “ m<!
1 ’rer* °o ou» Jay last month 

i yaaaola, excluaiva of

of thtie
"UmS Hiraid i 

Ffcaa» vwaala'wère
. "heat, perk, tohecco. __Inamhe, af fi^TT»^ 

kty Ilioueaod ; and tie aoaotH 
pty thooeand biubtlei eifim- 

btihak; ssd ^* ti ,
" tnh"eo- *»• 

Tbs whole vaine of tka 
| morning oennot he loss th
psaud dollars. This nrodne 
* .ft? **’•*•*■ <keUne«fcr

Ui dispute viw fn

tiro New York are reedy to ptai 
lare-, at an honr't
tion.

Yon w«U Uerofore take noi

;hc fol 
Thd
Kuej

f*n'ê 
ve thri

oiled State», I 
np from 10,000 [ 
mtice, in auppozl

, tonn»*e of tbe etaaala that entered __________ __
c eared at BuffUo, tM| great empotinm 1 m7 •*'”* inforrod that tho above 

L*ko amounted ia 18» to 5*0,400.
"fTkolt=rel produce from n %5St£S£2Jï

"eat, brought to tie port of Buffalo, Yen Boren will lot fie elected I 
j^.th“ **«. eicooda that of any I If

lie * * keliered that « anil .l»ii-m, haee * Jddllronll 'e.
7 “graent each ronnifidiiia- aeaoon for °f I» • «hnW reaener, you

’ Tears to CMMr Aoti Ifco gnat wereaee lbe r-nn reap^tiMa for the sei
Wm* lh*t *“*'** i®* V» '.^3G

A lata noaber pT thi ~
„ ^ T - "

tiro Hum,
■►«rogeurfi^

aoUial coopariooB 
' *>aeriptwn

I TO I , Amr K> i

*1 >|


